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$100,000 Alabama Fine Against
Minus Negro Case
j WASHINGTON — (SNS) — The
Supreme Court refused to review
the decision of the U. S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth District In
;a case where a Negro conviction was
set aside because the county of his
trial did not have Negroes on the
voting list. Jurors in Mississippi
an chosen from this list.
.. Robert Lee Goldsby was convicted
of murder in Carroll County, Miss.
His attorney obtained from féd
érer court a writ of habeas corpus
on the ground that no Negroes
served on juries in the county. The
systematic exclusion of Negroes
from voting .lists hqs made convict
ions of Negroes void for a long
time.
. .
•>.'
Mississippi attorney general Joe
Patterson said the result of the
case- would "render all Negroes
immune to successful prosecution
for any and. all crimes’ ’in Car
roll County. He said in that case,
members of any race could refrain
from seeking to become qualified NEW POST OFFICE AT TUSKEGEE —■ Impressive kegee Institute post office was first established
jurors.
ceremonies marked the dedication of the new April 21, 1904, by President Theodore Roose

Tolerance Film
il

postal facility at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama,
on Sunday, October 11. Joseph A. Clarke, Spec
ial Assistant to the Assistant Postmaster General
was the principal speaker on the special pro
gram, representing the Post Office Depart
ment. He is shown presenting the new flag to
Postmaster Larrv Robinson; President Luther H.
roster, head of Tuskegee looks on. The Tus-

Â prominent Arkansas • planter
spoke alt ihe event tills year. W. R.
. (BUI). Smith « Lake VlUage, Ark.,
a member of the Arkansas Indus
trial Development Commission
which is backed by multi-million
aire' Winthrop Rockefeller, spoke
bn, “How the Negro Van Work and

Hearings Halted Pending
Action By Supreme Court

■ Stood. -, vice president of Lincoln
who, MplaJrwd that; under-

The-court, bolding Its first work
ing session of the new term, acted
on a variety of cases Involving
union activities, school segregation,
racial disputes, communion
and
wiretapping.
High on the docket with
the
. Alabama contempt case were the
following:

A
WASHINGTON — (UPI)
House post office BuboommtHtee
keep pornography and other print
ed fi3bh tram falling into the hands
called for a vigorous crusade to
cf the natron's youth.
In an iMtfrim report on use of
the mails to purvey Obscene mat; ter; the sriboomnriiBtee, ■ beaded by
Rep. Kathryn E. Grtaahan DPa-, found a "direct canneation be
tween the recent increases in ju
venile mtsbelhavlor and the read
ing of sordid U(eraibure."

“Use of the mails for sending
absoane matter has become a nat
ionwide problem of grave conse
quences," it added.
Mirs. Granahian asserted that a
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Ths Civil Rights Commission decided
tffllzens’ campaign is needed “to
Wednesday to hold no more public hearings until the Supreme once and for all smash the filth
Court decides whether it must reveal the names of witnesses purveyors."
!

in voting discrimination cases and allow registrars to confront
them.

The three - Judge court ruled
that the commission could
hold
no more hearings in Louisiana un
less it permitted cross - examinat
ion of witnesses and permitted vot
ing registrars accused of discrim
ination to confront the witnesses.
Hannah said he felt the Supreme
Court probably would hand down
a decision fairly quickly.
He said the civil rights group
also will study the possibility of
expanding its investigations into
the question of discrimination in
administration of justice and em
ployment opportunities. It ordered
its staff to see if there was enough
Fit Into the Industrial Pattern.”
money and personnel to expand Its
BANDS PARTICIPATE
activities.
Smith spoke In the general ex
Hannah said the commission will
hibits building, which was a part continue its investigation of dis
df 'the eimmenalal exhibition.
crimination in the fields of votFive high school bands rendered
(Continued On Page Eight) \
music. Participating were Carver,
Manassas, Douglass, Hamilton and
Melrose. Richard “Tuff” Green
was general chairman of the music.
This was the fourth year for
the “Platter Party,”, which was held,
in the Casina. About a thousand
attended the “Party” each night.
Dick “Cane” Cole of WLOK was in
charge.

Chairman John A. Hannah told
newsmen after a commission meet
ing that tile Justice, Department
would be asked to rush an appeal
from a district federal court decis
ion in Louisiana which officials
said would handcuff the rights
group.

Strong Rights
Plank Seen For

CONTEST HELD

^Several contests were hdld. Win
ners In their respective divisions
HOLLYWOOD -r (UPI)
were:
SPEAKING CONTEST—Gertrude mund G, Brown Sunday said he
vias sure next year's national Dem
ocratic convention would adopt a
(Continued On Page Eight)
Strong civil liberties plonk and that
he- was Just as sure the Southern
Democrats would not walk out of
the convention. The California Democratic gov
ernor tbld a nattonwide television
audience, Meet' the Press. NBC,
that he Was not “at this time” a
candidate for. the .party nomina
writing earnings now are taxed as tion although he might be sent as
well and the law is extremely com a Æavarite son candidate from the
plex in its application.
State.
.. ' .
Rood went on to explain that the, Brown said he felt the Demo
gpm I nor was, designed to explain crats needed a “good, liberal, fight
the. new tax concept and advise ing” candidate to win in I960.
“I think any of the Democrats
client companies how to minimize
now being mentioned as candi
taxes under it.
■ '-F: J, McDiarmld, vice president, dates would tit this description,”
discussed the Increased advantages he said.
of tax-exempt bonds ■ under the
Brown -was asked if he thought
measure.'
. '
- the Southern Democrats should be
E; R.. Crilly, manager of the firm’s expelled . from . 'the party because
tax department demonstrated the of their stand on drib liberties.
problems in the switch from cash
T think the South has a. right
to accrual method . of accounting to do anything it wants,” he said.
Inherent in the law.
‘They are. :gt>od Democrats. Itls
IS.-; P.’ Adams, second vice presi Just on Uhls one-issue there is dlsdent mA actuary . explained the agreamenlt. Ita sure the majority
"Effect of New Tax Law on Pre will win at ..the convention and
mium Rates". He said that the com- they will not walk out.”
He said he believed the recent
sumer, eventually,; will pay. The
immediate effect will be absorbed visit of Vice President Riahand M.
by current Increases in interest rat- Nixon to Russia' had helped the
Republican Party In this country-—
‘Tar ithe time toeing,”
■ (Continued On Page Eight)

local Insurance Executives
Attend ; Seminar
Three Memphis insurance exe
cutives were among more than 450
life insurance; representatives who
Ctûrie from all over the nation to
Stt -at Fort Wayne, Ind., last
Srtéit to have* the hew-Federal Life
Intarimeé Tàx Law', explained by
viniban tlfal executives.t'.ÿt'rt ;i>{;
attending were three
°r » Inion Protective life;
,_mpany -of Beale St.
were’Lewls H. Twigg, preslO. O.v Horte; assistant--secreand H- J. Whalum, actuary,
one-dsy semlriir which was
tl?e Van Orman hotel, was
to advise the executives
io the bestapproachilntaxplan_-ng undjr the new'law.
ilMPntil thé passage of the measure,
ife Insurance companies were tax.Mtonjy
earnings Of investment
‘"aocardM^-tir Henry F.

♦

WASHINGTON—The United States Supreme Court Monday
refused to reconsider its previous decision which set aside a
$100,000 contempt fine levied against the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People by the state of Ala
bama.

House Committee
Asks Crusade To
Remove 'Filth'

Réporcf 127,000 Attend
AnnualTri-State Fair
The largest crowd In the Tri
State Fair’s hlstorÿ thronged to the
three-day event last week. The at
tendance of :47,000 on Sunday
lielped shatter ; the record, Fair of
ficials said.
'.
¿Three new ifeautres were added
to thé event this year. They were:
il) Boal siding exMblt, spon
sored by. WD1A; 2) ' Home Eco
nomics exhibit, featuring Louise
Prothro of thé Pet Milk Company
and 3) Home and food show, held
in tlie agriculture building.

School Segregation, Kasper
Lose On Court s First Day

velt at the request of the late Booker T, Wash
ington, founder of the school, whose brother,
the late James B. Washington was its first post
master. This postal facility, costing $65,000, is
now the most modern in the area, located con
veniently to serve the Institute and its com
munity and the nearby Veterans Hospital facil-

JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI) —
Sharp words were exchanged Bun
day between a white citizens’
counrtl ofiEcial and a Jewish lead
er over a movie preaching toler
ance to Mississippi sohool children.
Sidney L. Rosenblum, state pres
ident of the Anti-Defamation
Lealgue, charged .that criticism at
the film, "The Htgh .WtiH,” by CltilzenS’ council worker W. J. Sim
mons .was “obviously enti-Semetic.”
Rosenblum's statement, made to
United Press Internationa’., mark
ed the first public charge of antiSemitism in Mississippi in years.
The flhn was given to the rtate
DBpaubment of Education slx years

abuse tad prejudice against a Pol
ish ¡group Uvlng ta'a-predominant
ly Anglo-Saxon community in the
U.S,
.
. Simmons, editor of a nationally
citizens Council pubV Uc&tJon prtntal here, said the state
should not accept tfltals tram the
Antl-Defaination League because
i(he Igaeue ls " in direst opposition
to the public policies of our state.”
. He said I the fact that the film
was distributed by thé league was
'^sufficient lnailoaitton-'of. its propa
ganda nature.” Simmons said the
jpàgiie is “one of the' mort aggres
sive and highly flBtaced. pressure
gtoiipa for integration . in. this
countiy arid Mas a high degree of
. tatpriodang relatloniMp (with the
NAACP.”
-,
■ I
■
Rosenblum, a Jabkson insurance
man. who described' himself as “a
BtaUhch segregationist," labeled
Staunons’ comments “ridiculous."

NAACP Again Voided By Court

- “In esisence,” the subcomndtftee
elaid, “this pornographic pollutiian
>s a Itaal proMem of national mag.nftufle" - Where federal legislation
cannot substfjtute for parental .gui
dance or albscdve parents at ' the
urgent duiiy of screening what their
children read.
' . .
The group threw tils MI ■ sup
port to Postmaster General Ar-

In four school Integration cases
in Virginia and North Carolina the
court refused to intervene In con
troversies growing out of Its 1955
order directing districts courts to
determine the methods and means
of desegregating public schools. The
court consistently has followed such
a policy.

The court denied hearings to
Joseph H. Holt Jr, a Negro youth
of Raleigh. N. C, who asked the
school board to transfer him to an
all-white school, and to the par
ents of 45 Negro children who sued
to get a non-segregated school
system in Montgomery County,
North Carolina.
REFUSING OVERTHROW

In Virginia, the court refused to
overthrow an Injunction forbidding
the city of Norfolk to cut off funds
to Integrated schools. It also re
jected an appeal by Prince Edward
County, Virginia, which wanted an
order integrating its schools re
versed immediately.
,

NAACP Ban Seen

NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
president of 'bhe Louisiana branch
of ibhe National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
changed Wednesday thait. an lnJuniablon banning the NAAOP In
Lbutitiiana was pbUlttoally inspired
by a guberniatri al candidate.
Mrs. DoretMa Cambre, at Lake
Chlaries, a member, of the N. A. A.
C. P.’S national board of directors,
told a news conference that the lnjunlotton was Issued by a district
count Judge In Shreveport last Fri
day at -the demand of state Sena
tor William J. Ralnach,
The Injunction, issued under the
terms of a Louisiana state law
passed last year, prohibits tile
NAACP .from carrying on activi
ties in the state.

In other cases, the court: ;
Reflised to reconjdcr , its ruling
last I June which' upheld the au
thority of the Housfe Committee on
Un-American Activities to investi
gate Communism in education.
Refused to reconsider its reject
ion last June of the appeal of
segregationist John Kasper, con
— (SNS) —Plans
victed of contempt of court for in- arePITTSBURGH
being readied for the Jan. 1960
terferrlng with court - ordered
school integration at Clinton, Tenn. observances of George Washington
Carver Week here. Men and wo
men ' of .'all •_ races and religions,
(Continued On Page Eight)
from schools, religious, civic and
in
thur E. Summerfield. iwhlose pet labor organizations will join
hate is maiH-obder pornography. K paying tribute to one of America’s
emphasized that par.enltis should re great humanitarians. The obser
port receipt of such' material to vances will be the week of aJn.
3-9.
the PtritaMJce Department.
Dr. Alma Illery Is national chair
■Summerfield has been address
ing organizations to muster nat man and founder of the George W.
ional indignation behind his pri Carver Committee, which will meet
Friday in the Art Studio of the
vate, crusade. ’
Board of. Education Building. Dr.
J. Allen Flgurel is treasurer; Dr.
Mary K. Marshall, financial secre
tary; H. H; Henlus, general chair
man; Dr. Iris L, Fike, associate
chairman; Dr. Calvil Gross, hon
orary chairman, and Mrs. Goldie
Hamilton, executive secretary.

Plans For Career

Person Making Advances

several of my neighbors and had
them to hide in the kitchen while
I talked to him in the living room.
Again he made advances, but he
did not attempt to touch me.-1 got
a very good look at him. That is
the reason I know that this man
who was injured Is the same man.”
Mrs. Annie Mae Locard of 846-H.
Porter, next door neighbors of Mrs.
Hurd, said that the same man had
made advances toward her, as well
as Mrs. Lillie Mae Payne of 769-E
Provine Mrs. Willie Mae Williams
and several other women In the
area.
The man also told Mrs. Hurd, she
claims, that he worked for a lum
ber company, however, the companys’ personnel department said
that he was not employed by the
company.
The police department said they
had not arrested a man by that
name. And John Gaston hospital
attendants said that they had not
treated a man by that name.
Mrs. Hurd described him as “a
short dark man with blood-shot
eyes, who looked to be in bis 40s.
Polioe for several months have
been trying to catch a man in the
area who has been reported by at
tacking women,
1

The directors of the board of the
Blnghampton Civic League declar
ed in a news release this week that
“We feel that the threatening loss
of O. Z. Evers’ Job (as postal clerk)
is a political spite and racial prosecutlon of the post office."
: ;
Evers, who Is president of the
league,' has been notified by the
postal department that he might
be dismissed because he “campaign*
e.d for a political office last Sum
mer" which Is In "violation of the
Hatch Act." which governs federal
employees
The leagues board of directors
has established the Evers League
Fund, which is headed by C IlHatcher of 584 Scott St.
The directors said “this organiza
tion will fight this case to the Su
preme Cour,." They praised all
persons who haVe contributed to
the fund.

ROUGH WEEK FOR BABIES

SYRACUSE, N. Y. — It was a
rough week for children in Syra
cuse recently,.-when... police • receiv
ed reports of the «theft of 20 d apers, a coaster wagon, and a baby's
stroller.

Lewis, Jack s Fish Market/
onymous donor who sent $50.
Contributions should be sentito
E. C. Hatcher, 684 Scott'.-jg^or
addressed to the Tri-Siate-Baak,
386 ' Beale St.

WASHINGTON — (UPI>—¿eflktor Hugh. Scott. R-Fa., raid MbnUay bhe GOP under Presidervt:12isenliower has proved. tobe-Alfio
iMmily party", by trtalringl'.'itEe
American people healMor,--better
educated and eoonomi^ally^JSSge
---.Ors^y
Among this week’s contributors secure.
were: Mrs, Emma-Lou Jackson. L.
Bccllt, a former GOP' ttatoijal
& M. Sundry, Ross. Cleaners Co.,
said the RepiibiKtth
Youth’s Girl Club, Mrs. Rutble Mae chairman,
Parity tas 'ted the nabiorr~txF~tn>Patterson, Rev. S. B. Kelly, East pori'atit gains in better tieaXEi^Side Super Market, Club's Union, utotion and social sacUrOtyh^dMDTourist Court employees, Mrs. Mary
Ann Stevenson, Mrs. Florence
(Continued On Page

Mrs. Cambre saJd Ralnach de
manded Issuance of trie injunction
in the belief that It would en
hance his oandiidacy tor governor
among the state's .white voters. .
! The .Lnj tootom was issued on the
eVe.of
branch's. 13th aninuial'. coiiwhH&i.
.

Injured Man Identified As
An Injured man who said his
name is . “Ernest Jones has been
Identified by several women living
in LeMovne Gardens Homes, as the
man who made several improper
advances toward them.
. ,
Mrs. Mamie Hurd,' of 848-F Por
ter St, said when a neighbor told
her that an injured man was sit
ting in the rain under a tree near
her apartment, she went out to see
who he was "When I saw him, I
recognized him as the man who
had made advances by telephone
and who later came to my house.
At that time, he said his name was
James Anderson.”
Mrs. Hurd said several persons
asked the man, where and how did
he receive his head injuries, how
ever, he refused to say; T. H. Hayes
& Sons ambulance carried him to
John Gaston hoprttal. He told the
ambulance attendants h'p name
was “Ernest Jones.”
Mrs. Hurd said several weeks ago,
the same man called her by tele
phone and tried to make a date
with her. She said later that same
week he called and said he . was
an insurance agent and that”, he
would like to come to her house to
sell her an insurance policy.
“I agreed by telephone. I called

99

“Political Spite
Charges Civic Club

•Hiv

•u*

FOUR NOTED SPEAKERS
TO ADDRESS SESSIONS

The National Agricultural Work
ers Union, AFL-CIO, today an
nounced that it will celebrate i’s
iCitti' Anniversary with a public
'.Tie-IUng (at qhe United Rubber
Workers Hall, 1036 Firestone Ave,
In Memphis, Tenn, on Saturday,
October 17.
’ The public meeting will be fol
lowed by a session of the Union’s
National Council made up of repre
sentatives of Local Union through
out the country.
Agricultural Workers Union Pres'dent H. L. Mitchell, stated in an
nouncing the meetings, that he
would report on ithe activities of the
AFL-CIO, Congressional and Citi
zens Committees in the field of
hired farm labor. He further slat
ed; thait the the National Council
of ,''the Un'on would consider plans
Tor stepped up work In the organi
zation and job placement of mi
gratory and other
agricultural
workers In the South, as well as
In ether parts of ithe country.Speakers ■ a't the public' meeting
will include Norman Thomas, writer
lecturer and long-time Socialist
leader; Albert Whitehouse, director
of the Industrial Union Department
AFL-CIO; A. Philip Randolph, pre
sident or the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters, who s also a vce
presdent of the AFL-CIO; and
John W. Livingston, drector of

Thomas will address the meeting
cm ithe “Pligh t of the Farm worker
from New Deal to today's
Thcmas, who has been called; the
"Godfather of Ithe Union,”, ysas
active In its formation 25 years ago,
when It was' known as the.Eouthern Tenant Farmers Un’oit^.^i>r-.
Whitehouse win 6peik oh "Or
ganized Labor and ithe Farin'wiirker;’’ Mr. Randolph on "'Hie Com
ing of the New Day for ' Farm
Workers," and Livingston Will con
fer with officers and mespbera of
Union’s National Council arid then
address the public meeting on the
“AFL-CIO Program fOr.-Fartu
Workers."
'■<? ..»1:1
The AFL-CIO Na'tonal Conven
tion which met In San Franclsdo
last month, ratified a oomptepe
program for farm labor which 6j^clflcally silressed organized iabprls
determination to bu Id the Nation
al Agricultural Workers Union;;
The AiFL-ClO has already-begtm
intensive organized work among
employees of the large factory-type
farms in California and Is report
ing sign flcant succees.
The Memphis meeting ls in tjie
nature of a rededlcation, by lorgar
nlzed labor, to its historic’ mission
of organizing the unorganized,-a
task ithat will not be completed
until the exploited farm worker
(Continued On Page Eight)

New Light Civic Club
Starts Christmas Drive
The New Light Civic Club of
Orange Mound has announced
Plans for tits annual Christmas
Charity project, according to its
president, Ralph Lotton.
,'
The club will use a new ¡system
ths year to obtain ithe names and
addresses of persons who, desire
to received a "Christmas Basket"
from the. New Light: club. '
Needy persons, are advised, to
fill in the following application andmail .it to Rpv, Edgar Mays...2724
Enterprise Ave, Memphis, Tenn,
on or before Nov. 15. Any appllcation received after Nov, 16 waj not

be considered.
. President Lofton said the Christ
mas project is pant of the Club's
Ideals to help build and maintain
a respectable communty. “We are
dedicated to serve the people of
our community ini their civic, so
cial and welfare needs.”
Mall To: Rev. Edgar Mays, 2724
Enterprise Ave, Memphis, Tenn.
NAME .............................. .
Address—........... n •—
Pbone.Numb« ............■■■
Number of Dependents .....
This Is the only application that
will be accepted,

I. ; V
tí’*

HENRY J, KAISER, noted manufacturer joins are Gov. Edmund G. 'Tat" Brown/,
other~high officials of the political arid sports Malley, Roy Campanella, Councilw
world in honoring Roy Campanella at the re lind Wyman, active in bringing thecent triple-victory World Series games in Los Los Angeles; Mayor Norris Poulson,
Angeles. Included In the group (left to right) J. Kaiser, Jr,.- (ANP Phgto)
__
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Aiderman To Seek
Teenagers' Curlew

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
Backing an ordinance establish
ing a midnight curfew for teen
agers will be asked by Aid. Ed. A.
Gilliam, police committee chair
Saulsbery.
The best dressed boy is Loyes man, at next Wednesday’s meeting.
White.
He says the law would not be pun
The best dressed girl is Narzella itive but would be aimed at gangs
Douglas.
“congregratlng on street corners af
The most tolerant girl is- Elnora ter midnight.”
.Slay.
Gilliam said that the proposal
The most tolerant boy Is Isaiah
will not “hamper teenagers at leg
Wilson.
itimate, chaperoned affairs or wno
CURRENT COUPLES
Samella Coleman
and Loyes are en route to their homes." He
noted that 16 large cities have
White.
Lillie Pearl VAnpelt and Willie curfews that work well.
Lamar.
He said he would ask city attor
Evelyn Ayers and Jamas Holiday.
Andrea Graham and William ney Henry Bowden to study sim
ilar
laws and to propose one to
Campbell.
Dorothy
Hawkins and O’hara meet the city’s need. Police Chief
Jenkins established an unofficial
Minor.
Pearlie Mae Snelling' and Wood curfew in March, 1956, but enforcement gradually declined.
row Saulsbery.
Dcsaie Ree Adams and Johnny
Ford.

By JOHN FORD
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Getter is getting ready for the
basketball oeaeon and I chink both
teams, girls and boys will be ready
tills year like they were last year.
So'hats off to our coachea Mr.
WÚlíé" Stevens and Mr. Freddie
Hicks Tor getting our teams ready
io.be ori this year.
SPOTLIGHT

I take the greater’, of pleasure
in giving honor to Loyes White as
■ mudent of the Week. He is the
san- of Mi's. Tinnle Wh.'.e 3433
Eoxtcwri Rd. He is a member of
tile-White Chapel Church. He has
a very nice personality and was
eleoted parliamentarian of the sen
ior class, membi-r of Che mathe
matics club, Debating club. Loyes
,’s a well dressed perron and parti
cipates in all -the school activities.
He
very popular.
IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT:

The. most likeable 3irl is Jean
Lane. ,
The1 rites1, likeable bay is Earl
Williams.
The mcsl- - ra: live girl is Dessie
Adams?
The mo: ', handsome boy is John
Feed.
The mete likely ¡ j succeed girl is
Eva Geeter.
The most likely to succeed boy
Is Thaddeus Lawerencc.
Th? smartest ?'.•) Bernice Tucker
The
-smartest bay is Thomas

TOP TEN GIRLS:

Jaycerettes Plan
‘Big’ Charity Tea

Rrilhls Wallace, Dorris Patton,
Ch-jtoene Payne, Phylis Dixlon,
Eabby Regers, Laverne Gamble,
The Jaycerettes, charity organi
Ccthereine Wright, Earline Ray, zation composed of a group of
Jeannette Williams, and Danella young ladies from local high
Rowell..
schools who are “quite prominent"
TOP TEN BOYS:
Elvis Howard. Thurman Green, in the teen social set, recently held
Leander Beardern, Joseph Holmes, their third meeting of the season
Jewel Smith, Sammie Gordon, at the YWCA. The coeds are busy
Jchnny Bobo, Loyes A. White, Ma- making plans for a “big charity
ca:hur Tyler, and Elben Browley. tea" which will be given in Novem
ber at the YWCA. ’
The organization can be remem
bered from the services it has ren
dered in several drives on behalf of
charity. The Jaycerettes’ biggest
project comes during the Christ
mas holidays when the young lad
les conduct a door-to-door cam
paign to raise money for under
privileged children:
Thgg Federal Bureau of Invert'- i rose 1.8 per cento. Alarmingly riot
Program for the tea will consist
gation lias declared war against only the frequency of youht crimes
■teen-age hoodlums and has urged but the savageary of these offenses of a talent show and display of
is mounting day by bay, year by fashions. Members of the group are
the public to do likewise.
asking the public to support them.
“Gne of the most (shocking deve year. ;; ,^. ;,
Officers present at the last meet
lopments in our ■ present’ socie ty is “YOUTHFUL CRIME MONSTER"
Hoover
said
:
“
The
problem
■
of
the volcanic upheaval of youthful
ing were: Miss Eleanor. Addison,
lawlessness," said J. Edgar Hociver, youthful crime—(truly a monster president; Miss Joyce Vaulx, vice,. FBI director, in explaining the cf frightening proportions—exits president; Miss Faith Jackson, se
crusade. .“Long indifferent to the riot only in the densely populated cretary; Miss Shirlean Bodye, as
problem of juvenile crime. Che pub metropolitan centers, but in each sistant secretary; Miss Victoria
lic now stands appalled ait the and every community in the land. Alexander, treasure; and Miss Mag
spectacle of rampaging leen-age Violent crime sprees and the bizarre nolia Clark, business manager.
criminals,” Hoover said.. “This tra escapades of young hoodlums, wily
Members present were Misses
gic cohsequence of public apathy and hardened beyond their years, Shirley Pierce, Bobbie Hayes, She
■ is now at a crisis and calls for an fire the imagination of other young . lia Rice, Rita Kilgore, Barbara
all-ouc counterattack against vic punks across the Nation. Unfor Brown, Thelma Pierce, Corine
tunately, any escape from jusitice
ious ithugs."
by youthful lawbreakers — through Smith, Doris Harris, Gwendolyn
Hoover said ithalt blazing head weak court systems, public Indif Boyd, Betty Ewen and Charlotte
lines'of (torture, sadism, murder8 ference, soft-headed sentimentality, Clark.
and gang warfare ‘itoll the depre senseless preference for the rights
cations of teen-age menaces. The of the criminal .instead of for his
black figures of crime sta.t’stics victim — can only give encourage Citizens Committee
presgpj;, an even more doleful ac ment to other young thugs.
To Meet In Nashville
count,-In 1953, arrests of juveniles
"Action against this you th menace . A meeting of the Board of the
under-the age of 18 increased 8
perii-Senf, -while arrests of adults must not be'delayed," Hoover Said. Tennessee Citizens Committee for
“Past public ignorance of the pro-, Better Schools will be held Monday
blem, misguided sèntimènt of the in Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Richard
for West
’
. i'
“tender age”, of (these lawbreakers, White, vice-president
and the fallacy of economizing in Tennesse, is a . member of‘ the
Bdard.
ANNtiSL’ IHOMECOM1NG DAY
the quantity and quality of our
AT ST, STEPHENS BAPTIST
Juvenile courts must- net be abolish
Annual Homecoming Day will be ed. It is imperative that tile Ameri
observed» Sunday Oct., 18 at St. can public stand shoulder to shoul
Stephens . Baptist Church, 508 N. der with 'the undermanned and
enforcement
Third St. Guest speaker for the overburdened law
special program, scheduled for 3 au thorities' in combating the youth
Three nriw iteadhens have been
,
p. m.. will be Rev. P. L. Rowe, newly crime attack.
hired by «he Board of Education,
WANTS
NAMES
PRINTED
elected pastor . of. First Baptist,
Jt was announced this week.
It is the policy of many news
Chèisea. He will be1 accompanied
The three are: Miss Gloria Maby his congregation and choir who papers not (the print the names tlhis, Douglass Junior High; Miss
will «sing; The Senior Deacons will of persons under -18 who are in Gloria Spight. Walker School and
volved, in crimes. Hoover said their Miss Hazel Chamberlain. Carnes.
The“‘p?.stor, Rev. O. C. Crivens, names should be printed.
“It is my firm conviction that the
Miss Rowena Stephens has been
will preach the Homecoming sermorilp.'t1.ihe 11 a. m. hour. Choirs; all out campaign against these fla- appointed as secretary for the
.
grant
young
criminals
who
comWashington
night school; and Miss
No. 1; and 2 and the Male Chorus
wil isirig. The Senior Deacons willI mit serious crimes must Include Peggy Sue Owen has been named
publishing their , names and crimes secretary for the Board’s Division
lead the devotions.
for publ’c information, (the ready of Personnel.
There will be classes for all ages.’ availability
past records for the
in thè'Training Union which be-, information of
of appropriate-law en
. gins’ ati 6:30 p. m. Sunday School forcement officers, and fingerprint- Christ Temple Church
begins "at the regular hour, 9:30 a.’ ing of these young lawbreakers for
To Observe Men's Day
m.i pjnjter will be served In the1 future identification.”
.
When the Christ Temple Church,
church’s Fellowship Hall.
“
The
prevention
of
juvenile
de906,: Lauderdale St., celebrates Men’s
General chairman for the day . is
’
struction
lies
in.
the
establishment
Day
Sunday, Oct. 18, Rev. C N.
W. M.. Yates. Mrs. E. J. Jackson of juvenile discipline," Hoover add
arid Mrs, A. V. Roland are co-chair ed. "Assuredly this is the responsi RlMks (of Omaha, Neb., is expected
to be . the guest speaker •ait the 3
man; The public is invited.
bility'of every individual interested p. - m. program.
in his own safety and the welfare
The pastor, Rev. C. L. Cartiee,
UNITY CENTER
of his country."
plans, to deliver the 11 a. m. mes
The Unity Center, 1062 S Welsage. Theme of . the (celebration is
. lngtori,' invites the public to at
“Special Effort to Win.”
tend -'the. following weekly activit Avery Chapel Gives
A week-long revival is scheduled
ies. ■r* ■■•
to get underway Sunday night at
Sunday School at 0:3'0 a., m; De- Treasure Hunt Tea
Avery .Chapel iAME Church has the conclusion of (the - “Men’s Day”
. V'Ctlonal services at .11 a. m. Tuesat 7:30 p. m.. 3 classes are held; made plans tor a "Big Treasure celebration Rev. Ricks is also ex
Hunt
Tea” Sunday, Odt. 17, be pected to be the speaker.
¡Lessrins’In Truth, Christian HealThe public is invited to all serng arid,. (Bible Interpretations. A tween 3 to 8 pm, to be given in
■ •
class J.p’lte'.Sons In Truth is also toe dining Traill of Clayborn Tem vices.
C.
D. King is chairman.
ple
(AME
(Church
at
924
Hernando
held, each Friday from 11 until 12
St.
nriorif'" ’
_
During rjhe tea a Treasure Chest
There ;js; still time to join the
thriee" year Study Course in the cotto’irJng valuable prizes like
televisions,
jewelry,, watches, eleeteachings, of Unity whih started
trûc appllances and the like, will be
last .week. All are invited.
The'.'iriZer is affiliated with the on display. Persons holding keys ... The
___ _Board
___ of
. .________
-Education this
Uffity/Steil of Christianity at Lee's which are able to unlock the chest week approved a ’ policy which
will win «he prizes.
- Summit,’Mo.
calls (for the cclelf executive officer
Proceeds from She tea have been of. ¡toe- Board to be des’giHated as
Br. Montee Falls is the . leader.
Slieto's assisted by Dr. Joseph W. earmarked tor the Building Fund . “superfateio'dent ci schools’’ and
¿if
Avery Chapel Church, said Mrs. appointed by the Board.
7 ' Fallai tojj-;.
■
Ida Adams, chairman at rjhe affair.

will boost the nation from
(threshold of a half-trlllion-dollar
economy” to nearly double that in
'the next '27 years.
"We believe 'thait increasing de
pendence by the people upon gov
ernment is a sign of National
weakness, not strength,” the 40“Methods
WASHINGTON (DPI)—A Republican policy committee called member group said.
■that encourage .... dependence on
Tuesday for tax reduction as part of a "plenty-ln-freedom" pro governmental authority are worse
gram but urged that government first be put on a "pay as you than wrong. They are wicked.”
✓/

MRS. VERLY WILLIAMS
•

'

r

‘
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MRS. VERLY WILLIAMS IS
WED TO DAVID BELL: In a quiet
ceremony immediately after 11
o’clock services, Mrs. Verly Wil
liams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Turner Gilmore of 1860 Lapaloma,
was married to David Bell, son of
Mrs Margaret Bell also of Mem
phis at Cetenary CME Church
Sunday, Oct. 11. The Rev. C. M.
Grisham, pastor at Centenary per
formed the ceremony. The bride
operates the Verly Beauty Salon
at Mississippi and Walker. The
groom is with the Post Office De
partment.

Give "Plenty In Freedom"

go

basis.

The GOP Committee on Pro
grams and, Progress forecast a
900 billion dollar economy in this
country by 1976, the 200th anni
versary of the signing of the Dec
laration of Independence.
The group said its program of
"plenty - in - freedom, meets the
needs of a vital, self-reliant and

fundamentally united people.”
It urged 'tax reduction and tax
reform, but only after the nation’s
urgent needs have been met and
there are provisions for trimming
the national debt.
The repoiit emphasized the need
for "self-reliance” 'in meeting the
economic challenge that it says

Church News

New Teachers Are
Hired By Board

Superintendent
To Be ..

CHRJSfiAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

LIMITED RULE

; ifie Christian Science .Society in
vites -the public to attend the fol
towing weekly services:.
Sunday-School c£.9:30; Devotion
al'services at li a. m. Testimonial
meciting every Wednesday alt 8 p.
m. ' ;
The-church Is . located at 823 S.
Wellington ait Crump ECvd.

BASUTOLAND, South Africa —
CANP) — The small Basuto na
tion whose population of 785,000 is
almost entirely Negro, has beer,
granted limited self-rule by Bri
tain. The new constitution allows
all Bastuolanders to vote for their
first eleoted parl’ament next Feb.

Christian Service Club
Holds Weekly Meeting
The ChrLStrian Service Club will
■hoSd Its riron’lhly meeting Sunday
alt 3 p. m. at the home of Miss Set
tie Dcteon, 868 Olympic Street.
(Mrs. Be! (tie DldtSon, president at
idle club, is urging ail members to
be present. ■
Miss E.’thel Webb is reporter for
(Sire group..

IMPORTANT
Locking for two Negro men
who were in Judge John W.
McCall's office on Feb. 7,
1957 in the afternoon, con
cerning the cost of plumbing
work installed in their home
12 years before. If anybody
knows the name dr address
of these two men, please call
or write the Memphis World,
546 Beale. Or call JA. 6-4030.
It is very important.
J Jr . ;

By GRACE WILLIAMS
MOSOOw — (UPI)’— ;a nation
wide anti-polio vaccination pro
gram got under way in Russia Fri
day using a serum .whloh Soviet
phyiiidian.'i sail'd was cheaper and
far more effective than the Ameri
can Salk vaccine.

The Soviet serum was achieved on
tile . basis of . one developed by
American polio expert. Dr. Albert
Sabin, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr.
Mikhail Tchumakov, director of
Moscow’s Polio institute, said it
cost about half a- cent a dose and
could -be taken orally rather than
by injection.
Tchumakov, writing in the Com
munist Party youtih newspaper
Komsomolskaya; Pravda, questioned
the. effectiveness of. the vaccine
developed by; Dr. Jonas Salk, of
Pittsburgh, and used extensively In
the United States.

Tchumakov contended it was ex
pensive complicated to produce and
provided “little effect.". / '' . ;
He said 2 0 -to 0 per cent of per
sons Inoeutaited with Salk vaccine
still became 111 and he implied that
commercial rather, than medical
reasons played a major role in the
Salk vimcinels acceptance in Amer
leu.

MRS. E. B. CANSLER

Mrs. E. Bonhart Cansler of Hair
Strate Co., will help direct a beau
tician clinic slated for Monday at
Ellis Auditorium.
Mrs. 'Cansler, known for her ar
tistic designs in hair styling, will
also be presented at Ruby's Beauty
Salon, 150 West Trigg, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. William'
Toney, owner for the beauty shop,
said Mrs. Cansler wil be presented
from 1:30 p. m. “until” on all three
days. He is urging persons to call
now for appointments.
The cillnc at Ellis will be for pro
fessional beauticians only. It is
being
sponsored by the Hair Strate
ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS) —
’An Ohio man discovered lurking Company
inside the Atlanta Life Insurance
Company’s main office building on
Auburn Avenue early Wednesday British Sands Shift
(morning Was orredted arid charged
with suspicion of burglary, police
LONDON— (UPI) —The southern
said.
tip of the treacherous goodwin
off Britain’s southeast coast
Hie arrested man, identified as sandsoff
Britain’s vMMRRRRAAR
John Wesley WlhJtsoh, 25, of Oin- sand
has
moved
than half a; mile
oinriaitil, phlo, was discovered in in the last more
.11 years,, a royal navy
(the building by tile insurance com
pany’s night watchman, police said hydroerapher warned Wednesday
they were toM.
INTEREST RATE INCREASED
President Eisenhower has sign
The wa'Johman, identified as
Bob' Foster, 25, of 41 Hilliard St., ed a bill permitting higher lnS. E„ was quoted by investigating erert payments on Government
police as saying he heard a noise savings, bonds. Simultaneously he
on the second floor Of the office approved Treasury plans to; raise
-to—
building and found Whitson after the rate by 1-2 percent.
making an investigation.
The limited authority to in
It was not positively determined orase the return on (the “E” and
how the man gained entry into the "H” issues was as far as Con
building, however, initial reports gress would go toward meeting
said there .was no apparent loss Eisenhower’s ins’ntenit request for
So the company. Willison was book complete removal of Che ceiling
ed for further investigation by city — now 4 1-4 percent — on all long
detectives.
term Government Issues.

TEENAGERS CORNER

Chicago Hospital
Faces Award For

By JO JO BELL

UNDER OUR SPOTLIGHT
Johnnie, Little Daniels and Wille
oanp fillets. or ollher ílái tall game.
Miss Shirley Jones has the spot Calvin. Marie McKee and Odum
Æillt/ls, fresh or frozen,
eiinste’ October 19-25 iis Fjsh’n light. She is a well known young Arps, Yvonne Petty and Charles
1. quart bailing writer
(SEiaiCo’Od panalde week, we are tak lady ¡throughout (the city, she is a Floyd. Verdell and Gary Williams.
1 thMelspbocF tólt
ing
the. liberty to debunk same of Junior at Carver Hi., or should I
3-4 cup grated cheese
to-,..
■the -old wives, -tales about filsh.
say a very active Junior because DEAD READY'*----- “
J.-3 .cup mayonnaise or.s'alad
she participates in a variety of ac
.tota=fiKS3ln3-“ —to""'“'"”"“’’’'
7'-’Yii~kne.wv7 there are tihtee who tivities.
Carver had a swinging’ sock hop
,
. .
2 tablespoons lemon juice
CHICAGO — (ANP) — A Chi
last Thursday and everyone seems
believe celery and f-irii 'are brain
■1 ¡teaspoon prepared mustard
cago hospital will share awards
foods. ThiLs' belief may -hlaive risen
She is also a very active mem to have had a wonderful time. Miss
3-4 teaspoon salt
with an-author and a youth leader
from ¡the fact .thait nerve’ tissue, ber of the Person Ave. Baptist Shirley Jones was over the sock
Dlash pepper
when the Thomas J. Crowe awards
Iwjlii'clli compulses .a pant of our Church. Shrley has a very pleasant hop 'and spinning the records. So
6 Jange bu ltareri rolls
áre presented here Oct. 25. The
brain's, is rich ’ in phosphorous, and personality and there is no limit quite natural it was dead ready.
Ttaw frozen1 ffilleliB. Skin, and (fiSh provides pHoaphorous- conitMn- to her talent for singing. Surely TOP SIXIES
awards are made to individuals, in
stitutions .and organizations "who place in bcllir.ig salted ,wtalter. Cover iin-g compounds. It’s a’ mystery how you have heard Miss Jones with
Young ladies — Keep your eyes
render outstanding service 6o the arid return .to boiling potat; simmer, 'celery, ¡wiiieih contains lititle ptas- ■ the Teen Towners So-all heads are
cause ■ of interracial justice and for TO minutes or until fish flakes phbibus, became known as a brain bowed down to Shirley Ann Jones on my top six list, for one of these
times you may look -dead at your .
charity in which the Gog - given easily when tested (With fork Drain. food. The (trillth -is (Bhait special GOSSIP DEPARTMENT
name. Here you go, tor this week—
dignity and destiny of eveiy hu Flake.. Combine all ingredients ex fo'oidls-do not puffld special tissue.
Harriet. Hudson is strolling Brenda Harrey, Carolyn Robinson,
man person .is fully recognized in cept rolls. Fill rolls With fish mix
around telling everyone that she Merilee HUdghery, Amita Rice,
¡How many 'times Wave you“ been has found a new love.
laws, government, institutions, and ture. Place o na baking sheet and
Barbara Wiliams, Martha J. Ter
human conduct."
'~ .
. ' g healt In a moderate oven, 350 de ijcM .¡tell milk arid fish d'onlt agree? dangerous
Tlh'ils,
,we believe, Is one of the most
grees' F, for 15 minutes ’or unltU
Harold Walton of B. T. W. is rell.
Recipients- this year will be heated through and cheese melts: pers sie-ri: fallacies replariding - food
dead, swinging (so- (they tell me).
To the young men-There seems
Michael Reese hospital, the Rev. Serves, 6.
Superis'ataiariis died bard, thoubh, So a hint _.to „Ithe. boys
-is (hold her to be some Sort of m'sufiderstandlng
John , LaFarge, author and as
and research indicates tttiait even (tight),
because
"Dangerous
is
capa

about your positions. So. let me ex
sociate editor óf América magazine;
We get so triany requests, for sim 'She well eduidalted are often guided
plain — The six young men thait
.Sen. John P.’Meyer, and Michael ple luncheon recipes tlhlalt when we by falilaoies tHait food experts long ble of taking her.
'.are around the poll are tops — ’.I
E. Phehper .of. Neenah,. Wisconsin, ran across, thii-s partyrpreiaty - sand- Iago slitek tihcir -holds at .and say THE LITTLE BITTY
judge you by your ■ appearance,
Catholic youth leader,
(widh. we couldn’t resist ’. the ■ ternp- “hum-bug." Flisk baked i nmltt IS PRETTY ONES ARE:
Narcissa White, Rosie Turnipseed, personality, popularity, etc. Here
Michael Reese hospital was cit-. ’■tirtton. of sharing it ¡with you. In toRgthly prized :by gourmets and epi
Bertha
Brandon,
Jeannette
J'ackare
this weeks boys around the poll.
ed by 'the committee which select ifiatit, iwe are .prlntiinlj the' picture cures.
sori, and Lena Bell Blue.
ed the award winners “for its long Iso that you dan see. Wow it can- be
“You Asked It” Is a service pro CURRENT COUPLES
Henry
É. Smith, Viator Wiliams,
record of ; non-discriminaltlon
non-discrimination In -dressed up and served to the girls vided to readers elf ttie Memphis
Some of the names that I find Cuba Johnson. Jr., Leroy Broadnax,
serving persons of all races.”
lait -your next party — then using ■ World Kmo'jljih “lhe cofcipertaittaf of carved'
on the wall are: Charlene Joseph Jordan, Leonard’ Alexan
plain hamburger buris you. can /(he. Memplhis Dairy, Council. Mrs. Simmons
and Willie Baker, Shirley der.
. ..... ....... y '■ , -. 7
AN OUT ON TRIPS
■dress it down arid serve to the WtuffifflB is a’ittlaidher'cif Home'Ec Woods and
Floyd Scott, Jab and
Members of the House of Rep- toiock’n 'toll crowd after the foot- onomic ait 'Mariatois Hi.¿01 School.
MOST POPULAR. BttE
•
resentâitives have started fanning
out on their annual -. inspection
The most popular boy n Home
trips , ait home and abroad. Eleven
Eco. s:Mr. Paul Sim-s.
committes. have already sent, or
THE LONELY CAT
planned to send, Representatives
Ly.od Stovall is still playing, the
overseas to check. on Che interests
field and havenlt caught a ball yet.
of the United States.’ other Rep
.OTIICAGO ~ (A!NP) — A woman,, What about tliat (Girls).
resentatives go . abroad each year
the riiother of (three children and
for such -things as interparliamen
her male companion were sentenced
tary conferences and international
to life imprisonment last Tuesday Proven'Success* Shows W6y to
CORAL
CABLES,
Fla.
—
(UiPI)
Saturday
on
the
Granada
golf
atomic energy meetings, or as
on charges that they cremated the
individuals. Some are' guests of — Anelai Integration has cóme course. The Negroes, who asked woman’s new-born infant. A sis
quietly, almost, unnoticed, to goM not to be identified, waited for ter of the accused woman was' re
foreign Governments.
lovely Creorrty-Clear ■.. ■
courses of this fashionable Miami nearly an hour -with: Other white leased.
suburb.
‘
■
■'< 7 golfers for their term to tee fof.
Complexion Wins Admiration
Mrs. Barbara Evans, 20, collapsed
While they waited, the woman when she heard the verdict. She Don’t’ let dark; drill «kin hold you
And city officials this weekend
See for yourself how this fine
disclosed they Wil! -make no at practiced on the putting green and told the court she asked 27-year- back.
hdr husband entertained a group old Jesse Knight to “toss the child bleach cream works ponders to make
tempts to stop it.
'
•kin look lighter,’ smoother, youngerof teenage . golfers -wi'tih magic into the furnace"
because she
Two Négro golfers, a man and tricks; '
Sitll only 250 Comparai .
'; ■ ' ■ '
feared she would be cut off the
7 his wife,-played for the first time
Nothing finer ct any price!
The Negroes were allowed to welfare if authorities discovered
PALME1T8
play as a twosome oh the crowded she had another child. The child,'
couse. White golfers were put into born June 20, was cremated a few
hours
laiter
in
the
basement
of
"SKIN-SUCCESS
foursomes by the starter.
the building where the mother liv
U.BLEACH CRIAMhJ
Major John M. Montgomery dis ed. .
closed . that Negroes have played
several times in the last two
months at the city’s Biltmore
course. No publicity was given to
this integration.

Golf Course Integration
Quiet In Miami Suburb

Pair Who Cremated
Baby Get Life Term

LIGHTER SKIN

ROUTE MANAGERS
WANTED
Âge 21 Up

Neat Appearance

PHOTOGRAPHY

HIDE GRAY HAIR

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Commission Only - Will Train

flSj DOUBLE ACTION 4

Apply: The Memphis World

WOLOKWBAIRQMS
p2DRESSESHMBINnJia/

546 Beale St. or Call JA 6*4030

WWW?

■*

u-t

The goals and recommendations
were set down in (the final section
of a 30,000-word report titled "De
cisions for a Better America.”
The 13,000-word last segment dealt
with economic opportunity end
progress. It was prepared under
the direction of Gabriel Hauge,
former White House economic ad
viser, now with 'the Manufacturers
Trust Co., New York.

Man Arrested In
Auburn Avenue
Insurance Firm

Crusade Against Thugs

Urged By J. E. Hoover

Mb, Cansler To
Be FealuW
Beautician Clinic

4, i, I .-to'-to

. V< :

HE Tiwm
‘JI

PICTURES TELL THE STORY
L't
We Take Photos Of
■4
• Family Groups
« club Groupi
• Church Groups
o Weddings ,
• Portraits
• Copy Old Photos
- CALL -

Ernest C. Withers
JA. 6-5835
WH. 6-328iS
STUDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET
/

A
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Saturday,

LINES FROM:

WALKER HOMES
By GRETTIE ADAIR

The new Walker ’Sehaol P-TA
climjxrd its first membership drive
rteenWy wffii trecneadous success.
The ctairman and co-rttoh-man of
■lib’s very successful drive were Mrs.
Grcteie Adair. Mrs. Ophelia Heard
and Mrs. Elais Washington.
A pre-HiaC&we'en parky was giv
en Friday for the children who
were able .to sell their pareniis on
the idea of joining tihe'P-TA. Appioxinwitely 309 membens were en
rolled by ttbi'S mrtftbd.
Tie door-to-door campaign he'd
on Sundgy foV'twlnj ithe party wus
a euaoess.
■Mrs Adul- and canmihtee would
like Ito lihank everyone far their
ectpr.i.iliiicn.
Mrs. Kaiihedtne Tippan, presi
de.-.:,; Mrs. Charlene. Dnndrige, re
ported, and C. W. Horner, princlrni.

By JEWEL GENTRY

LES CHERES AMIES BRIDGE
CLUB GIVES FORMAL TONIGHT

FALL PROJECT

Gersoppa Dukes, popular men's
club around town, are again on
the scene for the fall with plans
for a worthy project. This year
proceeds from ithe Gcnsoppa Euke's
project will go ito St. Luke Hospital. Members have
sponsored
“Blue Monday” parties oil summer
and a meeting every Sun
day evening at CluS Flamingo
keeps them in touch .... according
ito Robert L. Dillard, president, and
other members who are Clarence
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Carl Smith, Calvin
Dillard,
Wille Benford,
Willie
Peques, Janies Jacobs, Mrs. Ben
nie Donelson, Mrs. Clarence Spratlen, Mrs. James Wells, Mrs. Her
man Norwood, Alton Coleman, El
roy Black and “Rock" Washington.

ter at Waukegan, Illinois.

rFor Lovers Only" is the theme
BISHOP IB. J. SMITH was the
given ,to Hie Les i Choes Amies’
presiding bishop over, the Confer
formal to. he given at Currie's Club
ence ithat met ait Mt. Olive Cathe
Tropicana tonight (Friday). Mem
dral lastweek.
bers of the bridge club met at
Tonyls Friday of last week with
BISHOP AND MRS. LUTHER
Mrs. Mollie Carter serving as hos
STEWART of . Hopkinsville, Ky.
tess. Plans for 'the ball were finish
came to Memphis last week for
ed at the dinner meeting
and
.the ix M. E. Conference .... and
a.t the time of this writing .... the
were the, house guests of their
a’r is filled with talk about the
nephew and niece, Mu'.' and Mrs.
formal.
.
A. M. 'Woods on East McLemore
. MEMBERS 'of the group are Mrs,
Dorothy Slate, president; Mrs.
GENERAJL OFFICERS ATTEND
Ezell Parks, Mrs. H. T. Lockard,
CHRISTEAN METHODIST
Mrs. oMn'ha Mowers, Mrs. Arthur
EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE
Mowers, Mrs. Ann Scales, Mrs. Lula
Among I the. General Officers of
Wilson, Mrs. Savannah
Mayes,
ithe Methodist Episcopal Church
Mrs. Beulah Preiton, Mrs. Helen
attending the.qq.nferencg. at MemHooks, Miss ■ Bernice : Harris, Miss '
phls last ’ week were: PROF. F. T.
Ophelia Van Pelt, Mrs. Winifred MRS. McCOY IS HOSTESS TO
JEANS,. Financial Secretary of
FranMyn,. Miss Grace Donelson, LA VOGUE MEMBERS — ' - ' Jackson, Tenn ...... REV. C. D.
Mns. Bernyce Rivers, Mrs. Alma
The Edith Street residence of COLEMAN, General Secretary over
Hit, and Mrs. Carter.
Mr. arid Mrs. M; D. McCoy was a Christian Education from Chicago
....I flEV. J. B. BOYD, Genera
Congenial spot for members of the
“QUEEN OF HEARTS BRIDGE’’
La. Vcgue Bridge Club who met Secretary tof Department of Con
CLUB GIVES FORMAL
there Friday evening. Cocktails and ference •' Ca'mariits of the C. M. E.
Members of
the
“Queen of hers d’oeuvros preceded the dinner Church of Memphis who tiravclls
Hearts” Bridge Club were hostess served buffof, style in ilie large all .over .___
REV. J. L. TOL
es a’t one of the season's earliest ' dining and living area .... even BERT, General Secretary of Evan
fonnals
and Currie's Tropicana though most of ¡the guests spent nil gelism, Memphis .... W. L. GRA1was another poptiar spat Friday evening in i-he back den that over HAM, General; Secretary of Lay
Activities of Augusta,: Ga...............
evening.......... .with.inany. guests at' looks a patio.
REV. G. H. CARTER, Publishing
another dance that we attended
Guests of ithe evening wore. Mrs. Agent. from Jackson, Tenn ...
leaving to'dance with1 t he ‘iQueens"i
Decorations centered around email Bernice McClelland who won the GEORCt-E THACKER, Registrar at
and large hearts.
. .
A . first guest prize; Mrs-Olivia* Lewis Lane College and DR. CHESTER
who. got the second guest prize and A. KHiKENDOLE, President of
Members who welcomed guests Mrs. Bertha Ray.
Lane College at Jackson.
Members there were Mns. Othclla
were Miss Marie Begley, president
of the club; Mrs. Otis Robinson, Shannon who won first club prize;
BISHOP J. A. HAMLETT, re
Mrs. Eloise Washington, Mrs. Mol Mrs. Lai'calne, president of the La- tired. Bishop . . of the . Christian
lie McCright, Mrs. Rita Dotson, Vogtie, who got: the- second prize Methodiri and Episcopal Church,
Miss Modine King, Mrs. Maltha and Mrs. Maggie Jordán, who won attended nil sessions of the con
Whitney, is Susie Anderson and the mystery box; Mrs. Cora Black ference last week: .... He is com
mon. Mrs. Warren Hawkins, Mrs. ing to Memphis early from his
Mrs. Mary Franklin.
Lillian Anderson, Mrs. Joseph P. home in Kansas City. ¡Bishop Ham
HELEN DUNCAN PRESENTS
Dobbs.
Mrs. Ward, amd Miss Ar lett was guest of Rev. and Mrs.
FASHIONS
Miss Helen Duncan, designer niid danla Herndon. Mrs. Henry Neat D. W. B-rcwning at ‘the Mt. Pisgah
model, presented “Sheer Artistry" was out-ofitown because of her parish house. Also guests of the
in fashions to a packed house st father’s illness and Miss Bell Mc Brownings were Rev. and Mrs. A.
Currie's Sunday evening ................ Clain was out of. ithe city.
J. Norris of Kansas City.
Commentator for the evening, was
Carnelis Crenshaw who t torted t he DEBONAIR SET MAKES PLANS
Guests of DR. and MRS. J. B.
show off with the latest in "after l’OR 10TH ANNIVERSARY
BOYD last week was REV J. A.
Mrs. Thomas Willis was hostess MASON who drove down with Bis
five", a green peau de £oie form
■to members of the Debonair Set hop and Mrs. Luther Stewart from
al.
Martha Jean Steinberg, WDIA's ct a Cocktail-Dinner tit the Uni Hopkinsville.
disc jockey was one of the star versal Life Insurance Company on
models .... modeling .Gene Burr's Saturday when the group of at
MRS. CARNELIS CRENSHAW,
latest hats. .... And it was Gene tractive young matrons made plans manager (of ithe Dixie Homes, is
Burr (a hait designer at Lowen for ‘their iotli anniversary to lie just back from an early vacation in
stein's Department Store) himself celebrated in November.
Chicago where she attended the
who was on hand to tell Connie
After a business session, cocktails World Series .... and vfeited with
about each hat. An unusual cock- were served. Bridge highlighted the friends.
ita'l hat> (a Conversation piece) was evening . .. after wh-'ch a turkey
modeled by Miss Steinberg. The dinner was served indicating that
Remember "Back to School Fash
small hait featured a champagne on the fall season has started).
ions” will be
presented tonight
top of the attractive little head
(Friday) at the Abe Scharff. Y. M.
piece, also modeled by Miss Stein
Mrs. John’ Olive won the first C.
A, by the Advisory Committee
berg who also modeled a. group of guest prize .. Mrs. Willard Bell was of Children's Bureau. Proceeds w'll
winner. of the second guest, prize
Stein’s finest furs.
funds contributed by
Other models were Helen Dun and Mi's. Frank Lewis got the supplement
Is Bureau to give dental
can (who designed and made gar booby for guests.
Other guests Children
care,
Christmas
gifts and for spec
ments for all of the models . .. ex were Mrs. Pearl Penn, Mrs, Vasco ial needs of children
in fccter
cept these worn by Polly C. Swayze Smith and Mrs. James E. Herndon. .homes.
Mrs. Lawrence Westley won fret
and Juda Flland, guest designers.
Mrs. Helen Bai' ts. , The, show- will Start at 8 p. m.
Other models were Mary Beasley, olub prize ........
Rose Caviness,. Amanda Battle. won 'the second club prize and the acording to Miss Given Feat'herDorothy Truitt, Helen Prudent and beeby for members went to Mrs^ .titone; general chairman.”'
Elizabeth Prudent.
John.,..Giordpmw_ ...Other, -members.
B'shcp J: d. Patterson is back
arotind werie Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick after hunting in South Dakota.
Mrs. Julia Collins, Mrs. Theron
12 LINKS MAKE PLANS
Northcross, Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr.. . NAPOLEON WILLIAMS, JR.,
FOR SPRING DANCE
Mi's. Herbert Robinson, Jr and Mrs. sen cf Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Wil
Although Spr.'ing seems far off .
.... members of the 12 Links Club A. W. Willis, Jt.....
liams, Sr., and a senior at Manas
are making plans for their 19th
sas High, is the first Negro in this
Anniversary dance -to be given in "MRS. ELLA BELL SYLVEKS area to qualify as Semi-finalist ;n
March. Mrs. Margaret Alexander GORDON had as her house guests a Competative Scholarship Test
was hostess to Ithe group at Beu last week DR. MARIE PENN and sponsored by ithe National Merit
lah’s on Friday evening with Mrs. GEORGE THACKER, both Lane Scholarship Corporation. Qualify
Willie Mae Ross, president, presid Ccllege professors, who came to ing as semi-finalist means that
ing. Dinner was served in a private Memphip for the Methodist Epis Napoleon's score excelled thait of
dning room ait the Hernando Street copal Conference.
more than 550,000 other high school
club.
students who took the test. Wil
Members of the group attending ; REGINALD MORRIS, professor liams. who resides ^ait 2240 Clayton,
were Mrs. Bernice Harris, Mrs. Lula of Art at LeMoyne, drove his par hopes to enter college next fall, as
Wilson, Mrs. Norma Lee Ford, Mrs. ents, MR. AND MRS. E. C. MOR a math, or Physic major. He was
Ann Bewer, Mrs. Pearl Harris. Mrs. RIS ‘to 'their home in West Monroe, offered a scholarship, to Havcrford
Evelyn CaSh, Ms. Hattie Holloway, La. lash week end after an extend College tliis year.
Mi's. Emma Coe. Mrs. Dorethy ed vacation in New York Sitate
Where itlrey visited arJcthcr con,
Harris and Mrs. Onelia ¡Brookins.
Mrs. Willa McWilliams Walker,
VICTOR MORRIS who is a re President of the Bluff City Edu
search phyicist at I, B. M. in cational Association, is asking that
GERSOPPA DUKES '
’ Poughkeepsie, N. Y. atnd a daugh- all teachers, librarians, principals,
MAKE PLANS FOR
supervisors and school secretaries
meet with 'the Association Saturday
morning. October 17th, at 1J o’-

Starts SUKJ

October 18th
4 Big Days! 4

If YOU WANT
TO KNOW
WHAT’S GOING
ON IN...

MANNE'S
Ladies & Misses Shop
Quality & Stylish
Clothes
At Reasonable Prices

COME IN AND

PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT MANAGER - Mau made by Lee last Saturday during a program
rice Smith was promoted from debit manager in the company's conference room. Dr. W. Her
to assistant manager of Atlanta life Insurance bert Brewster, pastor of East Trigg, Baptist
Company, 526 Beale, announced George W. Church, was the guest speaker at the program.
Lee, general manager of the company's Mem His topic was "The Souls of This Era."
phis office. Smith was a student at LeMoyne
Smith is being congratulated by Mrs. Alma
College before he started with , the company Bowen, who was his supervisor before his pro
three years ago.
motion. At the left is Lee and to Mrs. Bowen's
The announcement of ths promotion was right is Dr. Brewster.

Given Away Each Month
'/

THE MASTER MIND behinda
Ci million-dollar BEATNIK
/
A. _ A, ? CRIME!!! //

©

Fill iri this Coupon and bring
it into the store.

NAME
ADDRESS

..................

©

MANNE’S
cprep p/n MFR • KATHLEEN CROWLEY-EDWA3D PLATT • JOHN LUvTON • VIKK1 DOUGAN

On Sunday, Odt. 18.

The .puK& is invited
Fide- G. A. Evans is the pastor.
THREE SONS ,
The Ihree ooris of Mr. end Mrs.
Wllt-le Gocch. cf 3C31 Bargee Rd.,
C’A’de, Howard and Earnest Goorih,
left for '¡heir rteipeaSve homes in
Gary, Ind., Sunday morning after
upending toe mijonity of the sum
mer.- here wii h their parents.
Many cruuterieis were extende by
MONTH
ti'i hr friends 'during «heir Stay. .
ihe Walker dui Ing their '«toy.

B. T. W. High School
SAMVEL PERKINS HEADS
WASHINGTON’S HI-Y

Memphis'

New
Parents

BORN AT JOHN GOSTAN
HOSPITAL, OCTOBER 3-9
OCTOBER 3

(Mr. and Mbs. Willie J. Armstrong,
235-Turley, daughter ¿Linda Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse. L. Woodard,
307, Carpenter/son, Jerry Delenjo.
Mr. land Mrs. Tsa’a'c Wicks, 536
•Eadt Trigg, daughter, Ira Lee.
¡Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Sanders,
1346 (N. Watkins, daughter.
¡Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, 72
SaifiParan, daughter.
(Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Taylor,
52.5, No. FiEtih, sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn A. Riley, 977
No. Ringhtam, daughter, Venessa,
Mr. and .Mrs. -Waide Harris, 229
No. Dunlap, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henman ¡Bowers,
738 Olympic, daughter, Joyice Re
nee.
« ...
Mr, and. Mrs. .Rdber't L. Jhckson,
„290 (Mumford, daughter, Effie Maer
’"'Mr. and Mris. Robert L. King, 3027
Farkertn, daughiter, Mary Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Parteem, 2127
¡Lyons, daughter, Kathryn Dlane'sha.
OCTOBER 4
Mr. and Mrs. Lee T. Stewart,
161 -E <Oarolin!a, daughter, Brenda
Felita.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Ezell; Taylor, 774
Tate, son, Harry D.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph . Gray, 350
West Brooks, daughter, Sandra De
mise. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams,
230 ¡No. ManaSsas, daughter, Linda
Day. ■
...
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine R. Perkins,
761 P&nd'leton, son, Hobart Law
rence.
Mr. land Mrs. . Amo’s Jefferson-,
1531 Tayner, son, Robert Lee.
(Mr. >and Mrs., Charlie R. Nesbitt, 4125 Shelby Drive, daughter,
Doriis Diane.
Mr. .and Mrs. Joe L. Marshall,
>1319 No. McNeil, daughter, Cheryl
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy, J. Williams;
1139 Texas, diauighterj Di'anjunese
Jhmesihi.
■
(Mr. and Mrs. NatiharViel Berkley,
1'606 Hanauer, daughter, Natale.
OCTOBER 5
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Prewiltt,
1490 ¡Felix, daughter, ¡Phyllis. Aniece.
Mir. and iM-rs. T. J. Cobbs, 928
Lewis, son, J. I.
■Mr. ian'd Mrs. Frank Hamilton,
1832 Brooks, daughter, Marjorie.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Freeman,
1'200 Brocksfiu’d, daughter, Shirley
Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jehu D. Taylor, 536
GP.fc, d'lugh’t-cr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy L. Jackson, 119 Keel, daughter, Gloria
Juan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mavln R. Amos,
1372 Tunica, daughter, Evelyn Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Dick
erson, 590 LaOlcde, son, Ronald Damone.

Mr. arid Mrs. Leroy Scot*., 699
St. .Paul, son,Michael Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Mitchell
801 Suzette. daughter. Cheryl Diane’
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Jones,
1313 Kentucky, Son, Dciwiitt ShevaLl.
•Mr. and Mrs. AAbcait H. Hunt,
132. West Frank, daughter, Beatrice.
OCTOBER 6
Mr. and Mrs. Curley L. Harris,
432 Laclede, daughter, Berinda.
Mr. and MVs. Horace V. Grand
berry, 1225 Springdale, son, Leon
ard H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boykin, 131
E. Olive, daughter, Frances Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo L. Peete, 700
Robeson, son, Cleo.
Mr. and .Mrs. Edward J. Jackson,
2819 (Summer, son, . King Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. James Willi'aims,
936 No. -Ma'ln,. daughter. Joyce Oda.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy. Dukes, 15^7.
■•MEMiii!an,---dia,U'ghitei\jPeg^y Lee.
Mr. and Mis. James^E. Shipp, 336
Dixie ¡Mali, son, Edward Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Allen,
2242 Howell, son Carl Anthony.
(Mr. and ¡Mrs. Joe W. McNeal, 74
No. Remiberit, ¡son, Jerome.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley. Henry, 602
Lipford, daughter, Glenda Rose.
OCTOBER 7

iMr. arid Mrs. Mal-has Rosser, 1067
Celi'a, son, Qari! Edward,
Mr. arid Mrs. Leamiher Neiwfolc,
824 Alaska, sen, Leaster.
. Mr. arid Mrs. Veddie Boothe, 1670
Gill, son.
Mr; and Mrs Clarence Jones, 842
Hilton, son, Clarence Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. John
son, 705 Polk, son, Calvin.
Mr. and Mrs. J'oseph T. Mill, 945
KarJsas, daughter, Carolyn Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy L. Jamitifli,
772 Randle, son, Hardly Lee HI.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Filch, 120
Argyle, (daughter, Cassandra.
Mr. and Mrs. Isa Jia Paitriok, 24*0
No. Main, daughter, EvahgeiKne.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W? Ervin,
598 Jennette, daughter, Jacquelyn
Yvonne.
OCTOBER 8 .

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ehaw. 733
EaHtr St, cta-uglhiter, Ncram Jean.
Mr. »and Mrs. Willie L. Ran'dle,
1G20 Kansas, daughter, Emma Jean.
Mr. and Mrs.. Wayman Travis,
911 wccd’awn. son. Vada Toreiua.
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Wa'tkins, 890
No. (Seventh, son.

New Manager For
Royal Clothing Store

REGISTER FOR

FREE DRESS

WALKER MEMORIAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OBSERVES LOYALTY

•Mr, and Mrs. James Reece, 1391
Texas, .daughter.
Mr and Mrs. William B. Whiting,
565 St. Paul, daughter, Barbara Fay.
Mr. and Mrs.. Dorsey Kizzie, 1142
Grant, s'on, F-red NorruS. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kizer, 244
Jones, sori, John William, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Harris, 762
Celia, daughter, Annette.
Mr. and Mrs- Alexander Pinkins,
30 West Fields, son. Johnny Lee.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wilson: Becton, 1699
Brackins, son. Timmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Edwards,
556 So. Lauderdale, daughter, Jo
Ann.
OCTOBER 9
Mr. and Mrs. James Pryor,. 245
Mill, daugihter, Jacquelyn.
Mr. and Mrs.. Sherman MciOlendon. 144. Silver, daughter, Denise.
(Mr. and Mils, James W. Parker,
2240 Hcwell, son. Charles Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusrie L. Burchett,
3997 Raines, son, Gussie Lee, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Letter Branch,
21*5 Vandale, daughter, Sandra
Jean.
Mr,, and Mrs. Walter O. Harris,
411 So. Orleans, daughter, Beverly
Jean,.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGee, 721
Edul'h, daughter.
IMr. arid Mrs. James Culp, 274
No. Dunvap, sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith, 1476
Gill, i*on.
OCTOBER 1, 1959
'Mr. and Mrs. Wxverily Brown,
1361 Eloise Rd, a d'a-U'Sfhiteri Ollie

Memorial Chrtottun Church will
have as their guest speaker. Dr.
Blair T. Hunt, .pastor of the Mlssisripp! Boulevard OhriSMan church'
and former principal of the Book
er T. Washington High School, at
3:30 d m.
Munto will be furnished by the
Junior and Sentor CSlclrs of the
Rlivravlcw ChrJStiin Church, the
■MiiSidr.'ippl Boulevard Christian
CihUrah. and Ybunlg People’s Choir.
Of the Walker Manorial Christian
Church.
, .

Samuel Perkins has been elected
president -of ¡the Booker T. Wash
ington Chapter of the H&-Y for
Ki 9-69. The election was held Mon
day.
Roy. Cheatham, one of the writers,
of this column, was elected secre
tary.

certain young lady at Hamilton.
MELROSE TAKE NOTICE .

Advieor {or the group is Mr. Ray
Thcnr.uk
WARRIORS VS PASSHAPPY HAMILTON TONIGHT

Will Celebrate
Seven Years In
New Sanctuary -

The Booker T. Washington War
riors wil Hake on the pass-happy
Mississippi Boulevard Christian'”"
Hampton Wildcoto. in what should Church will celebrate Ls seventh
be a thrilling contest tonight (Fri anniversary in its modem, alr-conday) nt Washin&ion Si'.actum. This
should bo one of'it he Warrior's; diticned sanctuary Sunday ntftrh'i';',
t1118' ■ ’ '
'
. ..
toughest garner
Captain John Tenort. says 'lie
Members of ithe church are' urg- "'
Warriors will upset the boy;; from ng ithe public ito join in ithe cele-' •
Hamilton. So all you true Wash braticn. Elder Blair T. (Hunt1 wUl'”"'
ingtonians ccme out tonight and deliver the 11 a. m. sermom'Rev? '
see Hamilton sent home singing Che Hunt, long-time former principal-““
blues.
of Booker-,T. Washington High
1IAND-IN-HAND
Schorl, "is" a most eloquent speaker,- ON THE CAMPUS
r,o avail yourselves the oppoftnnBj^J
1. Herbert Marshall and Bessie to. worship with members and,bear..
Olark. to-R sv. Hun:,’’ at member of the pro- —
2. Tyrone W Jis and Barbara giaui comm'itfiee said.
. ", J*
.Smith.
•
‘
Members cf the program commit-'
3. Lola Winston and Tommy Lo
tee are Mrs. Mary Ezelle. Mrs. H. T..
Lee.
max.
,ri
OCTOBER ...
4. Joyce Wiiins and Roland Chandler and U. R. Phillips.
•Mr. and Mrs. R-uifirs Jones, tiw-lns, Myers.
V-.dpk...Eihilne and Victor Edward. ... 5..,Floyd Bass and Juanita,
■
Mr, and Mas. ™
Joe N. Corbett, "?3
783
' 'Maxine ■ Greath-.' -and Rob ent
MarCiilhiaineal/ a .. daughter^Myrntv . White? :....’■ ■■■’y . .......
Dell.
7. Alma Johnson.’ and Alonzo
Mr. and Mrs. Majpr Harris, 2297 Yates,
George Meany, president of the",v
S-arks Rd., a daughter, Stephenile
8. Lollie Robinson and How.nrd AFL-CIO, and Lee H. Bristol, chair-,
Ann.
Satterfield. .
of ithe board of Bristol-Myers
9. Bettie Lockhart and Howard. man
(Mr. and (M?s. Joe M. Mix, 308
company, will be honored at the "
Essex, a daustiter, Deborah. Rose. .HooperEqual Opportunity Day dinner to- -10. William Higg ns and (So man be given ait the Waldorf-Astoria
OCTOBER 3, 1959
Mr and Mrs. Ric'hiard Echols,
10. William Higgins and (So hotel on Tuesday,- Niov. 17.
646 Boston, Apt. 3, a daughter, many, so many.)
SPECIAL NOTE
Glloria Jean.
. The dinner will be sponsored, by,..
It also seems that Charles “Du- the National Urban League to com'Mr, and Mrs. Joe Ed Harris. 916
A’.rna ¡Sit., a daughter, Ril'ta De-Nesa, berry’’ Turner has his eye on a memorate ■ Equal Opportunity Day ■..
Mr. arid Mrs Osdar Renfroe,
cn Nov. 19, an annual observance,
1'579 Morris, a son, Oscar, Jr.
designed ito remind the nation of
OCTOBER 4, 1959
City Beautiful Plans
the principal — equal opportunity.,...
Mr. .and Mrs John Bordens, 1281
for all.
Vc’.lenib’.ne, a daughter, Roxanne First Fall Meeting
Meany will receive the Urban ■ ■
William W. Farris
¡Marie.
To Be Guest Speaker
League award in recognition of thè ” ”
Mi?, and Mris. Eddie McVay, 2292
constructive
efforts of organized The
first
'fall
meet,
ng
of
the
Marble, a dhuglbter, Sandra G'a'il.
City Beautiful Commission has been labor to eliminate racial discrimi
OCTOBER 5, 1959
Mr. and Mrs. John E. OhU'ders, scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 37 at nation n ithe nation's work force.IC‘0 N. 7bh St, a daughter. Ga.le E p. in., at -the YWCA, 54.1 Vance
The Urban League Eétocted' Bri-, ..
Ave.
Rene.
Guest speaker for ihe first meet stol far the award because he has ...
Mr. and Mi”. Ma-’-heiw Long, 2957
attempted
l-o make the principal
ing Is expected to be the newly
Wren, a eon, Darrell O’Keith.
of -equal.opportunity for all a real-...
Mr. and (Mris. James McNeal. 191 i-kiJul OcmmliGoncr cf Public Ity in American industry.
FaCf'V'iiw, 'a toil, Jerome Augustus. Works, William W. Farrs.
Other features of the program
OCTOBER G.
6. 1959
A native of New York City,
Mr. arid Mrs. Andy Donaldson. will include a color movie entitled Meany was bcm in 1894, Che son
'
Let's
Keep America Beautiful." of n trade unionist. He became a
a run, Andy, Jr.
1-C33 Irid'hr a
which will be shown by Mrs. Wil plumber's helper in 1910, was elect
OCTOBER 7, 1959
Mr. cud Mrs Wil'-Jnn Duke, 1066 li mi J. Johnson, antl-lliler cliuir- ed presideot of ithe AFL in 1952.
man. Also. Mrs. Ward Shellc, has betyi serving as the president .
S. WO t'litoii, a daughter.
Mr. and Mr's. O. D. Hajbs 1355 Ciirhtoias Eigliiing chairman ' for of the AFL-CIO since it was merg
Gj••ver. Apt. 5. a .son, John Lutlier. 1S53. will give some pointers on ed in 1955.
"Ov.'cliLighting" lol' tills year.
OCTOBER 8, 1959
Bristol, a widower, resides in
W. M. Fleming Wil lead Che de- BaylHJil. N. J. Ho was graduated
Mr. arid Mrs. Jdminic EtEs, -*(190
v.Ciouj-1.
Mias
.
Itosla
Sonia,
Miss
j i.vr:’.l, □. d.iughikr. t&iixlra.
li cm Hamilton eel'.rge in 1914, and
Mr. and Mr s R t e Harris. 655 S. Gladys Scott and the New Sardis was awarded .m honorary LL. D.
Wc”'li:gton, a diu?h:cr, Doris Ann. Nightingales will supply vocal by his alum mater in J952.
Mr. and M'rs. J mhg McPherson, music. Hcste-ses for the ocassiou
Each year the League presents
l-51il. Dunp. a daughter, Janice will be Mis. -Miley John kun and
M s. Theresa Manning, represcoia- the EC Ì award to a representative
17i?n.
iives
of
City
Beautiful
Commissi
un.
cf indù t ry and tabor in behalf of
M-. and Mrs. Henry F. Pegues.
Mix Johnson said "Each citizen equal opportunity.
" .,'
'' "'
Freiimont, a d iv'h'ter, Siho'.ia
has a duty to help keep pace with
Yvonne.
T.to Nat oh?l Urban League,
■the 'trend of times, help ng to make
Memphis a better place in which founded In. l£10, is an interracial
crgunizution. deve'ed to impibving: •
to live."
■ '
Each community e.'.-ganizatlon Is cconcmic -rppc-'tunities for Negroes
requested .to .send a repi cre ative and bettering race rotations tn •
Amcr’ca.
I > the meeting.

Meany And Bristol
To Be Honored

clock in 111? Booker Washington
High School Auditorium. Many de
cisions arc to be made, according to
Mrs. Walker .... and Information
will be g ven about ihc 3 types
insurances available, the “Credh
Union” and Frofcsstonal Organ!
zaiions.

When Skin
Cries: Heliil
Get fast, dependable relief from
the ugly itching misery of rashes,
eczema, pimples, tetter. Use the
famous skin medicine that works
in a special, way to help troubled
skin feel better fasti Millions
know there's just nothing like it!

PALMER*

1727 LAMAR AVE.

U ■

"SKIN-SUCCESS”
Free Parking In Roar
'

.■'■■■• ■

'■

LEE GILMORE

Royal Clothing Store ait 205 S.
Main St., wishes to extend on In
vitation to its many customers to
come in to'.meei thc now manager,
Mr. Lee Gilmiore, who also' wishes
to extend this invitation to his
many friends whom he has served
on ilhoir ejathing needc in the past..
(Adv.)

\

Miss Margaret Sherrod, we would"■ ■
like <to ‘thank you in behalf of a
ten er lad of 12-10A, namely, W..T. B. Your response to his request v
of lnfcrming Miss Jan Holmes aixnit-'
him has paid off tremendously. This
young lad now has contacted Miss
Holmes and they are the- very
C .her officers elected by the or best of friends—'and we do meanganization are ¡ -Herbert W oody, vice ithe best. A .a matter of fact, they - ■
president; Hora,Id Middl er brook, now sing, "If it Wasntt Far Love.”'
assistant secretary; Walter Htoks,
t.rc a surer; Dorsey Pa ttersoncha p lain: Rivers Mangum, business
manager; John Tcncrt, pai-liamentran an; J crom.c McClella n,
:-atarms; and Bobby Collins, reporter.

<’'- 'Sta Slim
for "FIGURE”

Whole milk

for VIGOR

‘

Saturday, October 17, 1959

MARS

VIOLENCE

GHANA

BROADCASTS TO MALAYA— Reuben L. Siggers, left, 4-H'er of
Montgomery, W.Va.,1. is shown making a transcription which
was broadcast to the young people of Malaya on their Chil
dren's Day, October 10. Reuben, a senior at West Virginia In
stitute of Technology, made the Voice of America broadcast
for all of the 2,254,000 white and colored 4-H'ers in the United
States. Sitting by him is Leo Beldock, special events reporter
for Voice of America.
In his message, Reuben expressed a hope for better un
derstanding among all the young people of the world. He said
he wished many young people of America would have an op
portunity to visit Malaya and other countries, and that the
youth of these countries would visit the United States. (USDA
Photo)

ELECTION

GHANA'S BALLERINA HAILS LUVENIA WIL
LIAMS' NEW BOOK "HAITI DANCE;" BIDS AR
TIST ADIEU IN WARM BON VOYAGE—Beauti
ful Berylle Kari-Kari, Ghana's gifted ballerina
on her first visit to America (right), along with
Maudelle, noted terpsichoredn (left), hail Luvenia Williams Yarborough (center) on the pub
lication of the star's precedent making volume,
"Haiti Dance." The work is based on Dancer
Williams' six years of research study and

teaching of the ballet (from Voodoo art to ballet in her Baiti~ Föl klöre~Theatre~and - DramaCenter in Port-Au-Prince. On her first visit t<T
America in six years, Luvenia Williams Yar-t
borough who was kept busy with radios TVj^
and ? other committments (including winning-’,
several prizes on CBS Music Bingo) is seeriautographing copies for Artists Kari-Kari (to’
take back to Ghana) and Maudelle, her former,
ballet colleague.
■■

Invite — Sandburg

Juvenile

PORTLAND, Maine — (UPI) —
Carl Sandburg said Monday
Abraham Lincoln would have done
as President Elsenhower did and
invited Soviet Premier Nikita B,
Khrushchev to the United States.

Delinquency

Crime In Area

. The poet - historian, Pulitzer
Prize winner and author of a sixvolume Lincoln biography said
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address was
addressed to Ithe South and, if he
Employed by tihe District since were alive, today he “would have
some kind of propaganda
il050, Taylor attended’ Virginia operated
State College before entering the for reaching ithe Russian people.” :
tanned -forces. During. World War
Sandburg, now 81, said Lincoln
U, he wais a •pdlcit -wwtih the 332nd would have "invited Khrushchev
FigiUter Group under Col. Benja to visit America and try to reachmin O. pavis, Jr. He completed an understanding.’’
230 ciccrtbit (flying hours in tine
Thè white-haired literary figure
European Theatre. He is now a
dapbain in tihe Air Farces Reserve arrived in Portland Sunday for
Research and Development group. Monday nightls world premiere of
the dramatic production,—.“The
World of Oarl Sandburg,” starring
Bette Davis and her husband Gary
Merrill, residents of nearby Gape
Elizabeth.
,
’

'Sunday School Lesson

m who gli« so unstlni-

gets back, far more than he gives.
The joy Which domes into the life
of youngsters who learn the way
of Christ is ample reward for the
long process of study and prepara
tion for Leaching ln< the Sunday
School, orifor those evenings spent
with committees, councils', and
meetings of the Youth ¡Fellowship,
which are I essential for the adult
who serves youth.
The public
school teacher has a reward that
few other professionals know — he
sees ideas planted in eager minds
that grow up and blossom and bring
the youths hearer to maturity. All
these are examples of sharing that!
bring their Awn reward in Che in
tangible satisfactions of life. When
we share our faith with others, a
miracle takes place — a miracle of
love and understanding, of strength
and of healing?
.

How many
are as lucky as you?

(These comments are. based
on outlines of,the International
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International
Council of Religious'Education,
and used by permission.)

handicapped, too... the blind, those who have lost limbs and

hope. And there are always the kids

the sick and the neg-

.ÓRA-JElÁ

ing drive-the United Appeal. The goal is $3,327,314

to support the United Appeal and help those not so lucky as
yourself.

ACCEPTMO

-,

IMITATION
Recommended

by Beauticians
C MnouuMAur^

Everywhere!

I. POSNER,Inc. Ill West 128th St..'ì<ewYÒrk
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Rights Section Constitutional
'V

œ

Jamáca
To Be
- .«
Represented In
Indies Federation

Terrell County, Georgia
ase Before Supreme Court
Bv LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—The voting rights section of
he 1957 Civil Rights Act is admittedly constitutional os applied
o the Terrell County, Go., case, the Justice Department argues
n a brief filed in the Supreme Court Friday.

KINGSTON. Jamaica — (NNPA1
— Noiman Manley, Jamaican Prime
MUntofer, Thursday said the con
ference on the revision of the Fede-'al -Constituton for the Wes'. In
dies Federation, held at Trinidad,
hlad ,’Sgreed .that Jamatoa should
be represented in the Federal Parltamdnt on the basis of population.
The conference atarort founder
ed oii the demand by Jamaica,
which Is much under represented
in the Federal Parliament, for a
new arrangement that would give
her one less than half the total
number of seats.

The Federal Dlstr'ct Court held
■he section utirxKta.taillcnal. the
lepar'imenit assorts, by the use ol
m'uhod whioh was erroneous In
wo resyeols.
Dta-egaiding the foe's of the
■ise U says, the count tested Mit
alwlty of the sertlon In the ab■‘raw and was then led to hota
•h?t the act was invalid beoausi
I might conceivably be applied In
;cme hypothetical case In an uniOn'rtUu'lonal way.
The Dhi'rlct Court also erred In
holding that sudh a "hypothetical
invalid applioa'tion" could not be
■separated from the valid applica
tion in the Terrell County case.
Involving the refusal to register
qualified oolored persons to vote.
An existing civil rights voting
statute, passed In 1875, declares
that all citizens who are otherwise
qualified to vote at any electton,
state or federal, shall be entitled
to vote without distinction of race
or coicr.
The statute 1» ILvl'ri,
to deprivations of voting r.„...... bState officers or other persons
purporting to act under authority
of la,w.

Dr. Manley, on his return home,
claimed that his demand was ac
cepted In principle, although agree
ment oou’.d rid; be reached on de
tails, He said 'this matter must be
settled to his satisfaction before
Jamaica would agree to anything
else.

California Gets
Apprenticeship
Relations Officer
SAN FR1ANCTSOO — Lee A. Merwether, a former industrial Relations field secretary far the Los
Angeles Urban League, has been
appointed Public Information and
Education Officer of the Division
at Apprenticeship, it was announc
ed today by Jdhn F. Henning, dlreotor of the State Department of
Industrial Relations.
Mr. Merrlwether, age 43, grad
uated from Tillotson Oollege, Aus
tin, Texas where he majored in so
cial science. A veteran of World
War n, he was a public school
principal in Texas prior bo service
in the Army Medioal Comps. In. ad
dition to Ms Urban League experi
ence, Merriwealbher also served as
executive secretary for the Na
tional Association of. Colored Peo
ple and owned the public relations
firm of Merriwother & Associates.
His appointment; was made with
the approval of Governor Brown.
Merriwetiher , will be stationed in
San Francisco and work ■ directly

DR. FRED PALMER’S
SKIN WHITENER
Now Fortified With "F.A.7"

AUTHORITY TO ACT
1 : A';:

DELTA-SPONSORED AFRICAN LEADER - Miss Lucy Lameck, left
27-year-old Tanganyikan political leodeer who has been call
ed "The female Tom Mboya of East Africa," is shown shortly
after arrival in this country on a study trip sponsored by Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. She and Miss Hazel Dunnnings, Delta's
newly-appointed associate diretcor, hold in their hands a cata
logue describing the courses Miss Lameck is studying at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo—political science, economics
and sociology under a University-granted scholarship.

Retta Finances Study Trip To
América Of African Woman Leader
WASHINGTON, D.C.—In further implementing its interna
tional services project. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has brought
to this country on a study trip a Tanganyikan political leader
who has -been called "The female TorrvMboya gf. East Africa."

She is Miss Lucy Lameck who
has been for more than five years
a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the Tanganyika African
■N-rtdonnl Union, one of-her coun
try's 'largest poBtloal organizations.
The Union now forms an opposi
tion in the Legislative Council of
Tanganyika,, a ¡British East African
Trust Territory, arid falces the pro
spect of forming a government
When -the country attains its inde
pendence.
ENROLLED AT WESTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

M'ss Lameck reoenltly enrolled at
Western Michigan University In
Kalamazoo for a one-semester
study of soaiotogy and political
science under-a scholarship grant
ed by the University.

Must Give You A

LIGHTER-CLEARER
Younger .Looking Skin

IN7DAYS
OR MONEY BACK
Contains "F.A.7.” Fades blem
ishes, freckles, off-color spots.
Refines enlarged pores. Makes
skin fresher, smoother, younger
looking. 301—601 at druggists.
:Dr. Fred Pdlmer’s
SKIN DELIGHT SOAP
TH» b the Skin Beauty Soap recom
mended for u»e with Dr. Fred
Palmer*« Skin Whitener. Only 25f
at drugglsh.

She is limiting her Study to one
semester beoause She returns, next
spring to Tanganyika where she
expects -to participate in the elec
tions thought likely to be held in
the fall of 1960.
Anxious to help her people attain
freedom and independence, Miss
Lameck is ’here to learn all she
oan of the political, social and eco
nomic structure, of .America which,
tlhe says, "has much to offer to the
underdevellicped areas.”
Of high importance on her list
of objectives while in the United
States Is her desire "to learn why
and hlow America Is so rich and
Africa so poor.”
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
AMERICAN SPONSORSHIP

The 27-year-otd leader who
taught herself to read and write
before -finally receiving her delayed
nine years of formal education was
'highly recommended for American
sponsorship by Alan W. Jacobs,

under Charles F. Hanna, Chief of
the Division of Apprenticeship
Standards.

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery
Gives You Nd Rest... Get Relief
Like Thousands Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of
Of Others Enjoy Ugly Bumps (black
Thousands of people all over
the world praise Black and
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging
skin misery. Ypu, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today,
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 414 times as much as
regular 36c size. Trial size 25c.
And to keep your skin clean,
use mild Black and White
Soap. It thoroughly removes
surface grime, leaves skin
feeling fresh and firmer,
u:,-- .
..-

heads), Acne Pimples
Simple Ringworm,
Burning, Irritated Feet
Red, Irritated Hands,
Tetter—Ecxema

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

The 1957 Civil Rights Aot added
another provision which gave the
Attorney General au.lhority, in the
name of the United Stales, to bring
civil suits to enjoin any depriva
tion of voting rights beoause of
color.
The Terrell County oase was the
first brought under the amended.

'o'l'n-g r'-.ihts law. It involves olritri recial d'sxbnina'ten by state
■fflelats wTi',1 rcopec; .to regislra■ on for voting In Georgia.
The Federal District Court In
Vm’iicias. Ga.. hold that the pro•s’on BVtf.’.Prizing lnjun'o'fon suits
>y the Attorney Genoral is unoon■tV ifteraa-l.
I; atop held that the previously
■xlsttng provision is unconotttu.'Jonal, because the voting righto
»revision of the 1957 Civil R'.gh-'s
Aot -was used to enforce the right
iecurcd by the 1870 Civil Righto
Act. It held, In effect that the
1870 provision could not be squar
ed with the 15‘h Amendment.

FLIGHT SAFETY— When cadets in the Air Force
ROTC unit at A, & T. College last week made
a cross country flight every safety precaution
was taken. William Bell, Jr., left, Greensboro,
MAIN MEANING SHOWN
In arriving at its conclusion, the and Willie Fonviolle, right, Belhaven, N. C.,
Jurtioe Department maintains, the assist Harold A. Liles, center, Hollister, N. C.,

oourt disregarded tlhe plain mean
ing of the 1957 Civil Righto Act,
the decisions of the supreme Court
and other federal courts, and tlhe
policy of Congress In enacting the
vct'ng righto sertlon of the 1957

‘ ''A .Juf.-co —opaj-.iiun; as
"hat the voting rights provisions
■wore intended 'to be, and are limit
ed. to actions Which Congress mlay
ooh'-tltotlohally reach under the
15 ih Amendment.
Evon if tlhe District Oourt had
any doubt about the constitutonallity of these provisions, it says, it
Should have construed them so as
to sustain their oonsritulonallty.
The Attorney General began this
sulf in the Federal District Oourt
at Macon, Ga;, Sept. 4, 1958.

H
It!

MONROVIA — (ANP) — Presi
dent Tubman declared Oct. 2, the
first anniversary of the indepen
dence of Guinea, as a national
holiday and it Was observed
as
such in a “grand manner", through
out the republic of Liberia. Mean
while, in Conakry, Guinea, a two
man delegation composed of Atty.
Gen. J. W. Garber and former vice
president C. L. Simpson, repre
sented Liberia at the celebration.
In his official . proclamation,
President Tubman said: “I have
Issued a proclamation declaring this
date a national holiday of Liberia
"In honor of your gallant act in
declaring your country a free and
independent state."

Mrs. Roosevelt To
Be Feted On Birthday
Mordeeal W. Johnson, president ot
Havard University, will pay tribute
to Mrs. E'cmor Roosevelt at her
Diamond Jubilee birthday e.olebm,'tton on Ostobcr 15, at Staltlcr-Hilton Hotel.
He will Join Chief Justice Earl
Warren ot tlhe Untt-cd States Su
preme Court, Associate Justice
WIUFam O. Douglas; Major Gener
al Na'tihian F. Twirl!hg, chairman
ar the Joint Ohlefls of Staff and
Others ait Mie dinner honoring the
former "filrrt lady" on- the occa
sion of her 75Uh blntihlday year.

with the installation of a parachute.
The cadet group made the flight in a giBttf'
C-123 troop carrier aircraft, piloted by Cap
tain L. L, Hubbard and Captain David McET-"'
vcen, both professors of Air ' Science at

1,200,000 Negroes Among
8,500,00 U. S. Alcoholics
DENVER (ANP)—Alcoholism has becomo the number three
public health problem in tho United States, according- to ■‘ernoted scientist. Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, head of tho clinical sciences
department at the University of Illinois, told the opening ses
sion of the five-day American Temperance Society convention
here that alcoholism is on the increase and poses one of' the
greatest threats to the nation's survival.

"There are 8.500.000 Americana
requiring some kind ot treatment I
for aleolohlism, and the number of
alcoholics is increasing a-t a rote I
of 500 000 a year," Dr. Ivy told 300
delegates to the convention from
Panada and all parts of the nnItton. At the present ratio of 15 per
.cent for the Negro. population, rials
means tlhere are some 1,200,000 Ne
gro alcoholics in America today.”

Faye Emerson, stage and tele
vision star, will atet as mistress of
ceremonies at the event which will
tai'd construction of the Eleanor
-Roosevelt Institute tor Cancer Re
search on . the grounds of the
American Medical Center alt Den
NOT EASY TASK
ver. More -than 700 prominent bus
The University of Ill tools solenDr. Ivy stated; however, that reiness and government leaders will
cnce. . .
tfet
said
that
"at
least
350.0C0
attend.
■ ,
ihiabllltahton of the alcoholic is ndt
Americans w<ho are vlotims of al- tlhe answer to the problem, “be
Speaking at the Guinea Embassy
cdhlcMsm die annually, and the life cause the number of alooiiolies is
reception President Tubman said
expectancy tor tlhe alcoholic Is from ’■very large and /the ' rehabilitation
"One year ago the world awoke Lincoln (Mo.) Wins
12 to 16 years loss than the aver of an alcoholic is not an easy
to find that a new nation was
I
Over
Missourr
State
age life span tor non-aloohdUcs.” task; neither is it very successful.”
born.- The government and the
JEFFERSON CQgfvjMo.s—(SNS1 CONSUME MORE DRINKS people-of Liberia were Jubilant at
He said Studies Show only about
the thought that the ninth state J— The Lincoln university (Mo.)
one-tihlrd of retaiblUtated alSaholics
had been added to-ihe-constellat Tigers out "wallowed" the Mules
He said the number of pbople romia' n . on the wagion as long aS
of Central Missouri State College drinking has decreased from 67 per five years.
ion of African nations.
of Warrensburg, 6-0. in a game cent-of tile population loss than 10
By signs, symbols, arid diplomat played on a mud and rain soaked years ago to 55 per cent today, but i The solution to the aktohoHsn
ic missions, and by concrete un field In Jefferson City to gain the ■lliat tile 55 per cent of drinkers are problem, according to Dr. Ivy, Is
dertakings, the people of Liberia victory.
.' ■
consuming more drinks. This, in prevention through a vast educa
Implemented their Jublla'lons for Lincoln scored In the opening min Dr. Ivy’s estimation, accounts tor tion program with the nature of
the New Republic of Guinea, and utes of the game when Lewis Heff the increasing number of alcoholic ■alcohol as an addiotton-prothictog
■drug.
welcomed to this capital the coura ner, left half scooted around right deaths.
The American Temperance. Sod- ;
Dr, Ivy said studies-show, one out
geous. bold and brilliant leader and end from his own 30 yard line and
ely convention -opened Monday at
distinguished president, Sekou Toure reached the 10-yard line before, he
■the Shirley-Savoy Hotel herb-In '
he fcontlnued quote "that we have] was' stopped.’ Bllllfe Phillips at right
Denver. Plans are .being tonhulat- /Jy
come' to Join yoii,;Mr? .Ambassador,! half-carried 'the .ball to the 1-yjird .Meany Named Equal
ed Mr- a '‘gtate'‘rod'.".:alqolh6I)euu-4,.
to share the joy's of this day In ar.' l'he and .fullback Carl Lee ran the
cation
program to be lauhdhdd ’ria- to
Opportunity
Honoree
■ o'
ball
through
the
center
for'.'
'th»
index of the high esteem, admirat
ttonaily,
ion and neighborliness the govern touchdown. The attempt to run
NEW YORK — oeorge Meany;
ment and people of Liberia have the. conversion by Lee was missed. president, AiFL-CIO. .will be .honor
The two teams see-sawed back ed aFThe Equal-Opportunity Day
for the’ president,"government and
and forth on the field throughou' dinner, November 17th. at the Walpeople of Guinea."
the rest of the X""” ''"t neither dorf-Aiitar a Hotel. The dinner will
-.•’m.was able-.to ¡maintain a si
be sponsored by the, Na! tonal; Urban > Now yield-Bpeedllyto dttcovsry by re
talncd scoring,' ariye.
League to commemorate Equal Op
spiratory Spoculltt. i CouBhtnr, choklnr,
gaaplng relieved so fast, first-time user« ar«
portunity Day (November lPthl.ian
amazed. No wnltln«. No druaa or painful In
jections. Wonderfully effective ift reetorinf
D'Amaito faiils to appear at ring annual observance who-o ■purpose is
’
''reathlng. Now available without preto focus national attention on the
Inquiry again.
BCrlptlon. A«k your druggist for Dr. Guild's
Green Mountain Cigarettes or Compound.
American idoal of equal opportun
WOrtd Bank membors favor now ity for all, regardless ot race, color,
or creed.
loan plan
the needs and opportunities of our
tiimris should Join tihe National
Council of Negro Women and sup
port this Council's program.
Mrs. Nettie Carter Jaickso n Is
the distlnguli.'Jhod Grand DaugSvter
Ru’er of the Grand Temple. Daugh
ter Elks, IBPOE, one of hie largest
fr.ttcrnial organizations among the
UNDERSEA EXPLORER
®nra>3i^is of tlhe National Council
of Negro Women.
LEE J. PRETTYMAN, JR.

now studying alt Oxford, who was
in Africa two years on antiirpologfcal research under a Ford grant.
Says he:
“Hhe Is potentially the most Im
portant Woman in Tanganyika ...
and is destined when She returns
ito Tanganyika to head up all the
iwqmenls organizations ..."
“She is naturally as smart as a
Whip and is. an "exlceedinly fluent
and verbose speaker. In many ways
she is the female Tom Mboya of TOTAL GRATITUDE
East . Africa. She is attractive -. . .
In an exchange , of cablegrams
and Has a dynamic personality."
with the President, Sekou Toure,
Miss Lameck has Indicated a president of
Guinea, expressed
strong' desire to watch and partici "sentiments- of-totals gratitude for
pate in women's organizations In the steps taken to celebrate
in
the United States. -.
grand style in Liberia, the first an
She-has .ateo asked for opportun niversary of Guinea's lndependities to receive firsthand experi
ence in union, mittens, largely be
cause the Tanganyika African Na
tional Union is, as lbs name implies
iaCso a uni'on as well as a vehicleof -poliibioai nationalization.
Delta Sonority hopes to gain
frtan Miss Lameck a deeper under
standing of African problems.
Mrs. Nettie Carter Jackson, ooohalnman. National Council of Ne
gro Women of National Mobiliza
tion Campaign, has called upon
women and women's organizations
throughout . 'Mie country to support
fJhe • 1959 Membership Mobilization
now being conriuoted by National
Council of Negro Women.
This historic Council of Nation
al organizations founded, by Mary
McLeod Bothune is at once a
channel for . the pooling of our
Churchill urges caution on dlsBy JOSEm L. MYLER
■WASHINGTON — (UPD—Medi strengths and an opportunity for 'arm.unent.
cal researchers reported Indications sharing your organization ' and
Argentina pressed to curb union
that virus illnesses during infancy leadership experiences. —
Every woman having concern far ists’ power.
may be to blame for mental slow
ness later on.
They also Wave a delayed, time
bomb effect on emotional health.
previously it had been assumed
that .hereditary defects were re
sponsible for some kinds of mental
retardation.
HOME PERMANENT
The research results indicating
that viruses may be the villain
were published by the Veterans
Administration. They were obtain
ed by scientists at the North Lit
tle Rock, Ark., VA hospital and the
University of Arkansas Medioal
Center.
’
Virus infections, the scientists
said, may affect an individual's
learning ability by damaging the
brain and central nervous system
The effect appears to be greatest
when the infection occurs early in

SUPPORT OF

Slowness Factor

Acute: Asthma
Attacks n

Ono of the nation's top
experts on SCUBA. As
aquatic director -of the
Hartford, Conn., Gillmon
Club, Mr. Prettyman
haa taught SCUBA (Self-,
Contained Underwater
Breathing Apparatua)
diving and undersea ex
ploring to hundreds of
men and women. Mr.
Prettyman’a cigarette—
VICEROY.

Easy Way-Recolor«

HAIR JET BIACK
Natural Looking
Dull, itreiked. faded, life
less-looking heir regains
youthful-like natural lus
trous-appearing beauty in
22 minutes, at home.
BLACK STRAND HAIR
COLORING imparts new look to old han
like magic. Doesn't wash or rub off. Need»
retouching onljr as new hair grows out.
Easy directions in every package. Guaran
teed. Complete treatment only 75c plus
tax at druggists everywhere.

BLACK
STRAND
«•»NO MOOUCTI CO.,
• ■«An» rnwwww.w •«.

HI II. CIlBtiB, Cbicsp t, Ilk

5 SHADES
JCT BLACK-BLACK
DARK BROWN
MfDIUH DRuRN

l80WN

|W

77ie Man Who Thinks For HimselfKnows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTEI

AT DRUG

STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

BEAUTY SHOP TESTED
L PÓSNtR INC.,

of every eight people Who ’begin
drinking occasionally or -moderate-/..;-',
■ly becomes an alodhWBc, and tlhere
is no way to deteimlne before hand
who is susceptible, he pointed out.
He termed the rehabilitation of
alcoholics a “civic, humanitarian
and m'ora-I duty eboaiuse atortiollcs
are sick in body and Soul and ex
isting public policy permits their .
production.

Ill W. l](St<e«i NtW YORK CITY

Undersea Explorer Lee J. Pretty
man, Jr., is a man who thinks
for himself—in everything he
does. He trusts l)is own judg
ment."! picked VICEROY,"says
Mr. Prettyman. “because. L

8$
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M’lioo Plays ’Bahia State In
’59 Homecoining Game Saturday
I?

“1

I

Savannah State Trarríple^
Edward Waters 14 To 0

(SIAC) ,
The Savannah State College Ti TigeTs, blocked a Ram punt on
Homecoming Queens,
OCT. 17 ’ . . " ” ’ ’
gers opened their 1959 Football Sea the 50-yard line. In sik plays SSC
Alabama.A&M vs."Xavier; New.Or
son by whipping the Edward Wat- drove all the way to the Rams 50leans, .Ua'./.y
"
'House, 'Barna State
eik College Rams of Jacksonville, yard line. In six plays.SSC drove
Alabama' State VS. Morehouse, AtFlorida 14-0. Primarily accounting all the way to the P.ams’ 9-yard
ianta, Ga.’. ’ ’’ vi.’- ”. ■’,* ■ "
Bands Added Features
for the Tigers’ victory tvas the marker where It was fourth down
Benedict vs.: Bethune-Cookman
MARION E. JACKSON^
amazing defense of their forward an goal for the Tigers. On the
Daytona Beach,' Fla.
next play Robinson passed to half
Dillard vs, Fisk, IJdShville, Tenn.
Morehouse College, undefeated wall.
back John Strong in thd'-flat for
thus far this season, will meet the
The legend of the Old Lady who lived in a shoe and had Lane vs. Rust", Memphis, Tenn.
During
the
first
half,
neither
SSC’s first TD of the evening. Us
Morris Brown vs, Florida A. & M.,
much
heralded
Alabama
State
Hor

so many children, she didn't know what to do, is having Twen
team scored. Twice the Tigers ing the same play for the convers
Tallahassee, F3a* '
(By Charles J.. Livingston-for ’ANP)
nets
on
Saturday,
Oct-.
.
17
in
Hern

tieth Century fulfillment at Florida A. & M. University. Yet, Tennessee State vs. S. C. State,
fought to the one yard stripe but ion, State went ahead 8-0.
CHICAGO — Teamwork, hustle, youth, good pitching and don Stadium. This game will mark failed to score. In the first period,
here is mythology stripped of fable and reincarnated in de
Orangeburg, 3/ C.,
Homecoming.
The SSC came within inches of scor
During the fourth period, SSC
hitting ... . these were the combined factors which brought- Morehouse's
Tuskeigae
vs.
KhoxvlHe,
Knoxville,
sire, as Jake Gaither blueprints fact for fiction and blazes a
the Los Angeles Dodgers vjetory over the Chicago White Sox in kickoff has been set for 2:00 p. m. ing but the Edward Waters for tallied again on a sustained drive
Tenn.
' .
.
pathway to national championship heights, which he yielded Fort
Head
Football
Coach
Foster
will
from
their 45-yard line. Tiger
Valley vs. Allen, Columbia 6. the Fifth World Series, just concluded.
ward wall held, and the Rams took
keep together bls smooth function over on downs at the one yard backs, John Owen, James Stephens
in the shambles of last season's discordant defeat. For with
C.
■
.
and John Strong moved tlie ball
The Dodgers, winning the first Wit’s more, all the players came ing back field combination of Jen stripe.
sombre memory of pigskin Dunkirks at the hands of Southern.
(CIAA)
nings Coleman, II, quarterback, At
University 35-6 and Prairie View 26-8, the Orange and Green Blufield State vs. W. Va. State, In series since the departure of such through...
During the second period, two from their own 45-yard stripe to
lanta,
Alt.
Capt-.
Clinton
Ransaw,
past greats as Jackie Robinson. Roy NEAL MOST DANGEROUS
stitute, W. Va.
consecutive 30-yard pass plays from the Ram 9-yard marker in five
appear ready and able to climb football's Mt. Everest.
Delaware State vs. J. C. Smith, Campanella and Don Newcombe, . CliarUe’Neal,. the wary second left halfback, E. Gadsden, Ala., Tiger quarterback. William Robin plays. Again, on the fourth down,
Buddy
Crutch,
Chattanooga,
Tenn,
took
the
1959'
basdball"
classic,
fpur
sacker,
lived
u,p
to
the
Sox
scouts
’
,
Charlotte,
N.
C.
The Rattlers, piledriven into an “We used cur fast, second and
son to Captain Elijah McGraw, Ti Robinson passed down the middle
guish by PV’s W. J. Nix In the 25th third units against, the Tigers. Show Vs. Elizabeth Oity, Elizabeth games to 'two, coming from behind report of being the most danger right halfback, and Taft McCoy, ger end, put the pigskin on the to McGraw making rAe count 14-0.
to do it. Two of -the. victories were ous Dodger. In addition to smash fullback, Atlanta.
City. N. C.
’s conversion attempt failed.
Orange Blossom Classic, are at the Each one -Was .hot as a firecracker.
Rams’ one yard stripe. However, State
Net ground - gained honorswent
moment installed in scoring’s Hall They continued to pour. it on. I Hampton vs. Fayetteville State, scored in Los. Angeles before the; ing three homers and barely miss
largest series crowd hi ¡history, and ing -a fourth, Neal'whacked 10 hita,- Even so, Islah Coates, brilliant the clock ran out before State to Tiger back, John strong, ‘who
Fayetteville, N.. C.
of Fame with the Panthers in the guess it is. impossible to try and
could make another play.
approaches to rapport. The Texans Stop a player from doing what you Morgan vs. Howard, Washtagton, ■the ether tab right here in; the iridu'dlng two doubles, in 27 trips freshman quarterback, Atlanta, is
tallied 115 yards. This was more
Sox-bailiwick.
to the plalte for a 370 average, sec pushing Jennings Coleman for the
D. C.
who opened the '59 campaign with have .trained him to do."
Evidence of SSC’s Amazing de than the-net yardage -tor the whole
starting
assignment,
Coleman
has
ond
highest
tn
the
series.
Neal
is
TEAM
’
S
STILL
POPULAR
Virginia
Union
vs.
Ltaooln
(a..)
J
1
a 52-6 conquest of Jackson State
fense was that the Rams never Ram -team. Leading - SiSC’s defense
For my part, the,/element which’ also an artisan at the double play, experience, but Coates is an ag got closer to pay dirt than the Ti were E. Zanders, John.Gordon, Joe
Lincoln, Pa.
Have since stomped Allen Uni
FAMU has always taken pride
versity 67-12.
in its “glamour backs.’’ In. the bull Maryland State vs. -A&&T, Greens figured', tijie most ta the -Dodgers and led ithe National League sec gressive player who has the ability ger. 24 yard line at which time Mincey, James Davis and Elijah
victory was teamwork. Pitching and ond, sackerts .in DP completions, to keep the Tigers’ offense rolling
boro, n; C.
sessions and whoop-it-up-talkthey tried a field goal, but failed. CcGraw. For -the Rams, Roosevelt
Can this scoring be an omen of swallow socials, the prodigious Virginia abate vs. N. C. College, lathing played a major .role and with Jl2fl. Charlie's booming bat THOMAS ARNOLD
At the beginning of the third Holmes, Quarterback was outstand
hurtle also paid .off, but the Dod wonjtihe second game for the Dod VERSATILE BACK
things to come (?) For if truth is feats of Willie Galimore ' and . Al Durham, N. C.
quarter, James Davis, end for the ing.
stranger than fiction, it can fore Frazier are still churned over in St./ Paul’s, vs. St. Augustine, Ra gers are chaipps, today, because gers and played a decisive role in
Thomas Arnold,
Atlanta, ace
■they were able to piay great ball' others.
leigh, N. C.
cast a return engagement between boastful tones. However, a new
kicker for the Mardon Tigers, serv
together os a ¡team. You don’t Wave
(SOUTHWEST
the Rittlers and Panthers in the generation of headline-hunters are
John Roseboro, is -the fellow ed notice that he is seeking a pro
26th (annual game in Miami, Dec. stalking on the scene. You may re Arkansas State vs. Southern, Ba ■to. take my word for it. Just check
motion.
In addition to his except
records.
/ ’
.
. ’ /. whose throwing arm cut down the ional punting ability, Arnold prov
ton Rouge, La.
_
5. iAs a result a scoring race be member these gems as star-tinged
White
Sox
on
the
base
paths
and
vs.
Wiley,
Shreveport,
.Gra-mblin;
tween two-ooncious strategists is Nat Tucker, a 204, 6 foot, 21-yearGoing into Thursday’s finale,
their running game. A' ed himself a good pass receiver last
already underway. Jockeys in this old sophomore of Delray-Beach;
La. - .
...........
th? Dodgers tas a team was batting stopped of
Campanella, the most Saturday. The Coates to Arnold
scoring sweepstakes read: Gaither Lorenzo McFadden, 5’ 10”, 192- Alcorn A&M vs. Jackson State, 357 and fielding 381, compared to protege
celebrated i Dodger catcher, Rose passes set up Morehouse’s touch
Jackson, Miss.
vs. Nicks. . .
350 and. .979 flor the Sox, who boro, in a, single series game, threw down play.
pound sophomore scatback, San
ford; Lewis Johnson, . 196-pound, Prairie View vs. Texas Southern, were supposed to be tighter on de out three runners, including speed
It was Lonnie King, senior full
CHICAGO — (UPI) — Gil Mc
..
Dallas, Texas. Oot. 19.
To understand this, it should be 21-year-o!d junior gazelle, from
fense. They outhlt the Sox in the merchant, Luis Apricio,, without back,' Atlanta, who pushed across Dougald and Lou Boudreau, -two 15And
Boudreau apparently hap
(MIDWEST)
recited that following the Rattlers’ Bartow; Clarene Childs, 5’ 11”, 1809-3 oltadher, 13-6 and committed even bothering to came out of fits Morehouse’s touchdown. King has long-time stars in. the American
moved
to
the front among candi
lopsided rout of the Wiley Wild ,■■pound back, Lakeland; Jordan Lincoln (Mo.) vs. Laras, Dubuque, no errors . while . .the Chieogoans
crouching position. Roseboro col- both speed and power. He defends League, may be wearing Milwau dates to succeed Fred Haney" as
cats, a telephone call pierced the Pope, 21-year-old, 5’ 9” fullback,
Iowa.
made one, so. the average sbaiidS,
Scted
only
-two
hits
in
81
timeswell
when
Morehouse
is
passing.
kee
Braves
uniforms
in
the
Nat

Braves’ manager.
panic of FAMU publicist D. C. Fort Lauderdale, are augmented Oorttra! State vs. Kentucky State,
Teamwork hits been a trademark at-bat, tout had a 1.000 fielding av
He, like Coates, Is an eager anxious ional League next season, United BUHL’S NAME MENTIONED
v
Coliington/s office. The caller asks: by Ted Richardson, junior quar
Frankfort, Ky.
■with t-he Dodgers for years. And erage.
He
also
saught
all
six
games.
aggressive
player.
He
Is
literally
Press.
International
learned'
Frl-,
In exchange for the 31 - year-old.
“Did we get credit for that last terback, 5’ 10”, 190-pound,- Jack- Langston vs. Northeastern State, particularly since Robinson broke TOP GLOVE MAN
crowdtag. McCoy for the starting day.
McDougald, who slumped to a 351
touchdown?" "No,” the answer sonvill; Ralph Wynn, sophomore
Guthrie, Okla.
the race taboo,-while playing with
.’a feltow who wasn’t even assignment as fullback.,
batttag .average this year,
tho
catae "the officials didn't sginal sqnville; Ralph Wynn, sophomore
OTHERS
the team, the Dodgers have always onFor
the
Dodgers
when
-the
season
The
-Braves,
seeking
to
end
their
It!”
Braves are reportedly offering 31-, pound, Winter Park and frosh QB Coahoma vs. Jarvis Christian, Haw chosen 'the best men for each po began, Maury Wills provided séries
Robert
Blount,
senior,
Augusta,
second
base
problems,
are
dickering
year-old,
right
handed
pitcher'.
sition. regardless of race or other fans with several thrills. Fast and
Oliver Joyce, 5’ 10”, 18-year-old,
kins, Texas.
Ga:, played a great game at end with the Yankees for veteran in Bob Buljl, who had 15 wins and ¿
"Well.” (he refraim echoed in the 216-pound, Jacksonville, are the
considerations. That is why the
office, “ I guess it doesn't matter, famous names in the TD passing Albany State vs. Plaine, Augusta, team is still so popular throughout agile, Maury goes faster, to his last Saturday, He was a pillar of fielder McDougald in wliat could nine defeats this year, plus "some- '/,
Ga.
■left ith-an the -much-talked-about steel and refused to be moved by be the first major, trade under the
but Wiley refused the penalty and parade.
S. C. Trade School vs. Livingstone, tlie country.
Aparicio. Maury really makes his opponents. He shared honors inew baseball rule which permits thing extra,” either another play
I thought the touchdown should
-In this series, for Instance, the Luis
—O’—
er or cash.
’
Salisbury, N. C.
’em look easy. In one of the games along the forward wall with such deals between teams in
have stood.” You may never un
opposite
Dodgers
fielded
a
virtual
ail-Negro
FAMU
’
s
ipass
game
has
been
cor

The Braves, ft was learned, wish
derstand this, but even off the ralled in recent years. This failure Philander Smith vs. Tou®aloo, Tou- infield, 'but I am sure tihe other ■in L. A., he made a sensational Maroon Tiger stalwarts as Willie major leagues fra-; Nov. 21 to Dec.
galbo,
Miss.
I
1 -play behind second base which
to protect themselves at second .
field, it was Gaither still trying kept the Rattlers hugging terra
Benedict vs. Savannah State, Sa players didn't give it a thought. helped save the day for- reliefer J. Jordan, freshman guard, Atlan
base in the event that 36-year -old
to'notch a Rattier score.
They -wanted to win above all. Larry Sherry. Wills made' one er ta, Capt. Robert Stone, junior tac
fk-ma and made its TD expeditions
vannah, Ga.
- -Q-- Red Schoendlst is unable to make
kle, Huntsville, Ala., johnny Smith,
tedious safaris: Muzzled by receiv
ror afield to mar an otherwise per sophomore center, Atlanta, Johnny
a full comeback . to stardom.
I^AMU has a massive ’ squ.id and er deficiency, the Rattlers had to
fect fielding ercord. He batted 350. Popwell, senior guard, Daytona
~ one that is likely to have inflation go for the big run.
Schoendlenst was out this year,
ary pressures on . the countrywide
with tuberculsosis and even tho
Junior Gilliam, an excellent lead Beach, Fla., and Donald Dollar,
The ’53 Rattlers are a far cry
rankings. Some 66 players were
addition
of
former American
off man, caused'-the Sox plenty of junior guard;_College Park, Ga.
the old plodders. Gaither has
suited -for. the Wiley game. Some from
headaches
both
at
tat
and
in
the
League
batting champ Bobby Av
a wide open, souped up,
CORONATION SET
■three complete units saw actions contrived
field.
A
switch
Miter,
Gilliam
was
ila
in
late
season
failed to plug .
payoff offense that sparkles in
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
and there was a bevy of substitutes big
4-for-5 in the fifth game arid ,The Coronation for Mjss Maroon
the . gap.
It is also deadly in tihe
qiitside of 'the . organized delegations blitzkreig.
wound up with a .350 battling aver
McDougald is reported to
air attacks.
husbl.ed into the fray. Not even the defense against—enemy
age. His, fieldtag ’ at; third base, and White will be held in. the
marked expendable in ti e Yan
o—
The city has not said if any of meanwhile,, left little to be desireSd. Health and Physical Education
stragglers could stem the momen
JACKSONVILLE
—
(UPI)
—
A
Robert P. (Pete) Griffin, top de
the blds met Its qualifications.
A special call meeting of the kees’ effort to rebuild the f eapitum of the rout to be plastered on fense
For the White Sox, Al Smith, a Buildtag at 7:00 p. m. on Friday,
designer of the Rattlers, is local attorney said Tuesday he
the Wildcats.
Bids of $366,000 and $306,000 were Jack-of-all -trades, came up with Oct. 16. At that time the lovely Georgia-Alabama Amateur League, that sank to third place th’-s year.
elated over the team’s showing would seek an injunction to stop offered
for the Hyde Park course several godd defensive plays and Miss Gertrude Clark, Spelman Col Inc.', will be held Friday,. Oct, 16, BOUDREAU “AVAILABLE’’
It wlas the same bld script of the against the Wildcats. The Floridi the city from selling its two golf
-appraised at $606,000. The Brent clutch hitting. It was -his tiwO-base lege junior, Atlanta, will be crown 8 p. m. ait ithe New Lincoln Golf
Benedict debacle. Gaither explained, ans have yet to yield a TD and courses below appraised values.
Boudreau, former manager
of
wood course, valued at $496,-000, hit in the second game of rihe se ed Miss Maroon and White for the and. Country. Club,-.l Simpson Rd.,
,' ’ Ernest A? Jackson, wmo> filed drew bids of $193,000 and $260,000. ries w’ith Earl Torgeson (running academic year 1959-60 by Dr. B. E, >B. T. Harvey, commissioner of the Cleveland Indians, Boston Red'
Frank Hampton, whose' name was for Ted ' Kluszewski), and Serinan Mays, President of Morehouse Col ■the league, has scheduled the Sox and Kansas City A’s report-’’
ithe original suit .which ultimately
edly has taken the inside trick In "
ended tn dosing of the links six on ithe- original - integration -petit LoHar on base which drove ta a lege. Serving as her attendants meeting to • complete league.. busi the
competition to succeed Hshty, *
months ago, made the statement ion against the city, said he would run arid -almost 'tied up the game, will be the Misses Eva Lowe, Chat ness for the *59 season.
who
announced bis retirement dur- T'
■Members of ithe loop are the
■after city commissioners took blds slant proceedings Wednesday either smi'jty tattled 350 and was used tanooga, Tenn., and Selestihe Bray,
tag the World Series. Boudreau '
in
Circuit
ar
U.
S.
District
Court.
’
Apace
Lions,
Atlanta
Braves,
At

on
the
courses
Tuesday.
both
in
right
and
left
field,
his
Atlanta.
WASHINGTON
(UPD—Former
lanta Veterans, Attata Yankees, attended the series, apparently
The city had. first stipulated
-position.
Virginia Gov. John S. Battle re
Two bids were offered for each that it would. not accept bids be regular
The Morehouse College Band un DeoaJtur Braves, Ellenwood Aitih- making himself available for a ma
RICHEST
SERIES
v By COLLIE Tj. NICHOLSON
signed Monday from the Civil of the courses, but none were
__ low the par value of the. courses.
Meanwhile, the series was the der the able leadership of Professor dettos, Hilco Red ©ox, LaGrange jor league managerial opening. ■ '
GRAMBLING, La. (Speeil)
Rights Commission, with which he .within $100,000 of the appraised When no bids were offered, it ad
It was learned that ceitaln of
City. Cats, Newnan .Cardinals and
'The 18,661 spectators who paid to had taken strong issue on a num value of the recreational facilit vertised for bids at any price,;with richest in baseball history and Wendell P. Whalum, will furnish Rockdale Rawhides.
ficials of the Braves suggested to
marked
the
second
time
tan
play

music
at
the
Coronation
as
well
as
see the Grambling - ,
__
.
___
Southern ber oi points.
ies.
Officers fare James McFarland, owner Lou l.-erifii that Ben Ger
-the provision it could decide if the ers were sharing In a record-break the game on Saturday afternoon.
gahie here Saturday night set an
were sufficient.
ing classic. Judging thorn early re
The Alabama State Drill Band al president; S. J. Softer, vice-presi aghty be hired as Haney’s suc
He spurned President Eisenhow
Jackson, who earlier threatened bids
all-time attendance figure for a
dent;
Jerry Adams, secretary, and cessor .Geraghty, one -time Brook
The city closed the courses April
contest between two Southwestern er's request that he remain a mem litigation to force integration of all 6 following a federal court order turns, each Dodger Should collect so will be on hand for the More- Fred Williams, treasurer.
lyn Dodgers Infielder, has been a
belttween $13,000 to $15,000, Members house - Alabama State tilt.
ber. Eisenhower accepted the re municipal recreational facilities, to completely integrate the
conference foes.
two
successful manager in the Brave«!
signation to be effective when a said he was seeking an injunction golf layouts. Previously, Negroes of the losing Sox Should get about OTHER FESTIVITIES
farm system and this year guided
£1
According to figures released suaceesor is chosen. Press^.Secre- because the blds were too much -were permitted to play two days’ $8,000. .
- The Atlanta....Morehouse Club ’HAIR-RAISING’ FEAT
Wednesday- -by .„the Southwestern tary James C. Hagerty said the below the appraised values.
TULSA, Okla. — If Edwin Wat Louisville to first place in the East
The previous ’ record player pool will sponsor a banquet in the Colaweelk.
ern Division of the American As
conference statistical’ * bureau,
a post would be filled "as soon as pos
was $881.763.72, set in 1954 when lege Dining Hall on Friday, Oct. kins were bald, he probably wouldn't sociation. ’
larger crowd paid to see the Fiori- sible."
the New York Giants defeated the 16, immediately following the Cor- be alive today. .Watkins, while
boasts the stingiest defense in se PLANE ON CITY STREET
However, Perlni was understood
day - Southern game in Baton
pia competition. Not a single foe
ATLANTIC CITY — A biplane Cleveland Indians, managed by. the onation. The AMC also will sponsor fishing, was saved ‘by. a hair" to have replied that, while res
Rouge last fall but Florida is not
has poured - across the Rattler became disabled recently, then same Lopez,' four in a row. -Final a Coffe Hour at the Sahara Club when he was swept over a dam on pecting Geragt-hy, he is seeking a
a member of the southwestern cir One Minute Sport Quiz
double-stripes and the pass inter skimmed over telephone wires to ftaancia-1 returns will be released on Saturday morning and an Alum the Grand River.
cuit-.
.. • x
Mrs, Howard Stark, fishing with “name” manager.
ni. Dance at the Waluhaje. Ball
ception mark is the best in his land on a residential street, nick whém received.
Boudreau managed the Indians
her husband in a boat below the
-The series provided a good deal room on Sat. night, Oct. 17.
1. Who won the Michigan State- tory at this stage of the campaign. ing a street sign, house and car on
the
The Rattler - jaguar hassle Michigan game?
dam,
grabbed Watkins by his hair, from 1942 to 1950, winning
The members of the Morehouse
■the way in. Nlo one was injured. of fun, excitement and anxieities
” drew 25,00.
American
League pennant ta a
and
ithe
couple
hauled
h'-m
aboard.
While
Prairie
View
-has
yielded
2. When is the Michigan StateThe plane had been aloft spray on and ,cif' -the playing field. In College Student Association, under
Taking a fond, backward glance Notre Dame game?
a touchdown to Jackson State and ing insecticide to eradicate mos one unpleasant episode, thieves the leadership of Joseph Towns, Stark revived him .with artlfical playoff In 1948. He skippered the
at loop history that abounds with
3. When is the Army-Navy game? two markers -to Allen, the Rattlers quitoes thought to be bearing the broke into Ithe AMP office, located senior, Charlotte,. N. C, and Albert respiration. His head is sore from Red Sox from 1952 through 1954
attendance lore and legend, a bur
just a -few blocks away from the Brinson, senior, . Atlanta, have the hair-pulling, but he is glad to and the A’s from 1955 until mid
4. Are these two games to be are unsullied. The Gaither-Griffin disease encehalitis.
be alive.
season 1957.
eau spokesman said the Grambling- televised.
radar screen against aerials is
planned a mammoth parade for
Southem renewal also attracted
5. When is the Army-Air Force formidable.
Saturday afternoon at 1201. The
the largest campus crowd in con game?
students also have scheduled the
ference history.
THE ANSWERS:
Maroon and White Dance for Sat
Pass emphasis is a key weapon
1. Michigan State.
Grambling has participated in
urday night, Oct. 17 th In the
in the Rattler offense. Trainees In
2. October 17th.
several of tile richest financial
Health and Physical Educational
I his quarterback department ta ad
j
3 November 23th.
plums in small - college football
Building. Each affair is strictly in
4. Yes, both will be televised, the dition to Richardson are, Emory
in., recent years.
vitational.
Collier, Perrine; Benjamin Lamp
in
color.
The Tigers defeated Florida A&
kin, Wnter Park; Charles Ward,
5. October 31st.
M 28-21 before 40,319 fans in Mia
Thomasville, Gal; and James Tul
mi in 1955 and have maintained
lis, Miami.
a wide patronage since Eddie Rob ern conference’ attendance derbj
By FRED DOWN
inson became head coach in 1941. this fall with 24,661 paid cpectatRollicking pass receivers are Ed
United Press International
Grambling leads’-the • Southwest-| ors for two home games.
die Simmons, Chipley, Ga.; Warn_____
_______ ____
"COLÜMBÚfe?
Ga. _ . (UPI) — A
NEW YORK (UPI)—Walt Alston, the quiet man who led the
»r Heath, West Palm Beach; WUworld 27-ye3.r-old 'Negro workman died
ham Sims, Ocala; Jimmie Miller, Los Angeles Dodgers to their storybook pennant and world
Wedensday' from burns suffered
Milimi; Bernard Chm, Jaclnsoin- championship victories, was named’ National League manager when a flammable, floor finishing
•rille; John Glover, Miami; Elbert of the year Monday by the United Press International.
compound exploded.
Harris, Mount Dora; Austin Wise
:Troy Harris, of Columbus, was
n-d William Barber, both of MlThe 47-year-old native of Darr stoh thus lias managed the Dod laying a tile flour lalte Tuesday
uni..
.
town, Ohio, was selected for the gers to their only two world when the compound exploded. An
championships. Alston also piloted Atimy
sregeanlt’s
flv-eyear-oia
Florida A*M eked out a 13-12 honor by 16 of the 24 writers, three the Dodgers ta 1955 when
they
zerdict over Morris Brown in '68. representing each team in the, cir gave Brooklyn Its only world title. daughter, suffered- burns in Che
cuit,
who
form
the
UPI
’
s
board
of
same
accident.
(be Rattlers were precariously near
iAiifia Nelson, daughter of Sgt.
of
listoter when they got a second baseball experts. Bill Rigney
No “genius type,” Alston has al
a .«TPht run by Lewis the San Francisco Giants received ways insisted that a "manager is" and Mrs. Robert -Nelson of OoluTrhvic.
vvas reporited. In satisfac
Johnson to pull the contest out of six votes and Fred Haney of the no better than his tools" bub to
tbe fire. Tthe victory scaled a Milwaukee Braves and Danny Mur many it appeared this year that tory condilroriat. Ft; Benning’s Í
Martin Army Hospital. ,
streak toait - itad been kept intact taugh of the Pittsburgh Pirates re he disproved hS own’ theory.
Dcitoctlves said.' Farris-baa just,
stace ‘1951,. when they bowed to the ceived one each.
cotapleted: covering the floor with
,p.e «»uiverznes on their home
the
nammabie mixture,/ when the..
’teM, 20-13.
Only » year ago, the . Dodgers explor-.cn occurred The chlH was
Alston’s selection capped a sea
limped
home
a
sorry
seventh
in
standing in the. doorway and was
UNDERDOG
son during which he took a Dodg
er team that finished seventh in their first season at Los Angeles injured toy the blast'. . Morris Brown will go Into Satur 1958 arid led them to the greatest and Alston’s job .seemed in jeop
The‘ fire ' caused' considerable
day's game with the Rattlers with rags - to-riches comeback in base ardy. The fiasco of the “ludricrous damage -to the home.
morale severely crippled as a re ball history. No previous National screen” at the Lq? Angeles Colise
sult of an 8-6 upset at the hands of
um and then the poor showing of
Bethune-Cookman. Ox Clemons’ League‘team ever rose from sev the "team on the ifleld appeared to ry. Sherry, Maury Wills, Ron Fairly
a
team was highly-regarded as the enth to first place In one year and presage a general j^ouse - cleaning and. Norm Larker to produce
previous big league team ever
combination.
season gotunderway« but? has hit no previous.
-one, it was hinted, that would winning
f
’
■" 7 <
>.
rose
from
seventh
to
a
world
Its traditional midseason spiral and
Include Alston and pave the way
Bom, Dec. 1,- 19jl ¿at; -.Butler
is looplng-the-Ioop towards oblivion. championship in one year."
for a "Hollywood type” to manage County, Ohio. ALstpn was a minor
the Dodgers.
There was- one grim bit of news
league infielder’’from 1935 to 1947.
He began, to." manage ta the min
circulated after the Wiley kayo. HAD PLAYOFF VICTORY
Clubowner Walter O’Malley
and ors in 1940 and won an- American
K is the" heartbreaker that WUyy
To
"reach
his
goal,
Alston
had
to
General
Manager
Bujzy
Bp
vast
de

coach Fred T. Long may, never re
Association pennant" with St. Paul
turn to active duty following an lead the Dodgers to an upset vic cided to write off 1958 aS one of in 1949 and. International -League
tory over the Braves in the third those years, hoyvever; ’ and they pennants with Montreal in 1951
aiito accident' #a6t’ summer. Long’s post
- season plnvoff ’n NL his turned out to be right when the. and 1952, He was made manager
assignment is being carried only ex
Dodgers bounced back this year as of-the ¡Dodgers .iri 1654 and. bas AGGIES FASTEST - Eugene Cambridge, star halfback with the
Morehouse star J. Forrest Kelley, tory and then to another, up:
‘ ’
who bosses a: dtaff that indudes triumph over the American League a pennant■ contender.
piloted ; them . 'to three'- pennants, A&T College Aggies, is the fastest man an the i championship
•
•
• . MUDDY BUT UNBOWED—You wouldn't know it from the J way Jerome Barbow, Virginia.State; champion Chcago White Sox,,.who
one second : ahd' one” third place squad and the leading ground gainer." Cambridge/accounted for
started
the
World
Series
as
11-10
Alston's key contributions to the finish and one seventh -place flop, two of, his. teams four TD’s, against Tennessee Stale in the first
—I’.. Carolina
these ;two unidentified figures look, but they ore Morehouse W-iBtam Ranter, South
Dodgers’ success were his ability ball’pirk, and
State; Howard StapiienS, Wiley and favorites.
-----S?X9?’1^te'ns- official., game of. the, season. He will see action against Mary
College football pjqyei>. This is the way they-(arid the Hamp Earnest JMhta; trainer; Joe .’Jahn-. ■- A 6-foat, 2,-tach, JJlft
pounder to mix oterazu lirt ,Gtl Hodges, !ri$iudit§i7 p. winBjsfr.
ton playejs, A tppi. .looked after their. muddy 7-7 tie. with, the san.'á**ft&:'irilner’ándr.,rti«nan.
land State College on the A&T homecoming tilt, to bp played in
in Mn¿ only.-major
__ who......strode.
— oui -----,,
. , Dnke Rnlder, Carl PuHlIo and Wai-;

L. A. DODGERS USE TEAMWORK
TO WIN ’59 MSERIES

BY

BRAVES SEEKING TWO
AMERICAN LEAGUERS

Jaxons Seek Injunction
Against Gólf Course Sale

Grambling-Soufhern
Qame Sets All-Time
Attendance Record

Baffle Resigns From
Rights Commission

Workman Dies From
Columbus Explosion

firctos. parry's Fccto)

_ •?

Greensboro on October 1.7, '■

■ leAjte ’AjpiaMSse’ at-the Jlat^.-”.i-..iv ate»- Trtth’fieyrotteto Wfe’tos
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Along The
Sports Trail

i
i

Saturday, October 17, 1959

Paul Quinn
Trips Jarvis
Christian, 37 2

Bulldogs 17-6

HAWKINS, Tax. — The Paul
BY SAM BROWN
Quinn Tigers defeated the Jarvis
Bulldogs 37-2, in o. spoiler played
in the Bulldog's Mosquito Bowl,
ED SOX
being directed their way, and try Saturday, October 10, 1959.
The outlook for baseball in Mem- to work out something that will
The Tigers received tihe ball and
hls, looks dismal, so far as the help to keep the Negro American after five successive flret downs,
emphis Red Sox and the Negro League alive;
•- .
completed the' first touch-down ' In
nerican League are concerned. I FIND A WAY
the; Starttag minutes of thé game.
earned from reliable sources that
It might be safe to say that all The conversion wtas completed.
he league will still be in opera the club owners ended up in the Score; Tigers 8, Bulldogs 0. Then
ion, but as for the Red Sox it Is red during the past season. Some the Bulldogs received thé ball with
ust a series of question marks, as one or two of them might have off no ; success at.' scoring. The Tigers
it seems that no one has any de set some of their lasses by the sale received their second and third
finite answer, not; even Dr. B. B. of players to major league organ touchdowns in the first quarter
Martin," general manager and izations, but in the main it was a also. Only one of the extra points
caeràtor'of the team last season. losing proposition. Starting out was scored. Score: Tigers 22; Bull
The one thing on which Dr. Mar with six clubs, one of them dropp dogs 0.
tin, general manager and operator ed out before the East West Game,
The only touchdown made ta the
of the team last season.
and some of the others failed to second’ quarter went to Piaui Quinn
The one thing on which Dr. Mar play out the schedule.
on an 80-yard run by a halfback,
tin could or would give a definite
Although, as of now the outlook At 'the end of the first period, the
statement is' that he does not in is dark for professional baseball Tigers were leading by a score of
tend to operate the Red Sox next among Negroes in Memphis for next 29-0.
season. He also, inferred that the season, there are those of us who
The Bulldogs only score came in
team might be sold to manager always look for the brighter side..
Rufus Ligons and his associates", or There is still time enough for some tihe fourth quarter; that being, a
toachbrek
on tihe Tigers.
someone else, if a good offer is thing to be worked out to save the The Tigers farced
made 'their final touch
made for'the team.
league entry in Memphis.
down of «he game tn the fourth
It has been reported that Mar
Memphis has been a member of quarter. 'The conversion was com
tin Staduim, thé home of. the Red organized baseball among Negroes pleted. Thè game ended. with tihe BUCK AND SUE — Those are the names of Rev. J. A. McDaniel's
Eox has been sold; or is up for sale since back in 1919 when the late A. Paul Quinn Tigers lading 37-2.
two beagles. Above he is getting ready to start "fall training
for a .shopping center or trucking P. (Pate) Martin organized the
for the two hunting dogs." He, added, "why
. they are so
This
marks
the
second
defeat
terminal. If this takes place, and Martin Barber College team, the
the season for tihe BuHttogs. The good until they will bring the rabbit to you so that you can
it appears’ how to be a certainly, forerunner of the present Red Sox ef
record
now
Stands;
1
win,
2
leases.
shoot them." Rev. McDaniel, executive secretary of thé local
the Red Sox will be forced to look The team has continued to operate
elsewhere for a place to play. A under three or four owners, Mil
Urban League and pastor of Bethel Presbyterian Church, said
likely place will be Russwood Park, ler and Dandridge Syndicate, R. S.
that he trained the two-year-old rabbit dogs.
providing It can be worked out Lewis, Mortician and the late Dr.
W. S.. Martin. So, It seems only
with all concerned.
natural that they will find a way
LEÀGUE CLUBS
NEW YORK — There was a time
The transaction for the sale of to continue.
when the 4-mlnute mile was
Martin Stadium has not been com
thought to be untouchable. Yet cn-ly
pleted, although, the parties inter
a little over ft year ago five runners
ested have an option to buy - it
achieved it in the same race, pro
which they have lot of time, yet to
ducing what sports historians at
exercise their option. The stadium
Bulova Time Center describe as
ITTA BENA, MISS.—The Missis MVC QB Floyd Williams hit left
is the only baseball park owned by
one of the most fantastic finishes, sippi Vocational College Delta De end Ostrandn Lnne with a touch
in the history of track.
Negroes who have been members
vils, idle the Oct. 17 weekend, are down pass to tie it up M. I. pulled
It happened in Dublin, Ireland, taking advantage of the time to ahead again when hallback John
of the Negro American League in
on Aug. 6, 1958. Herb Elliotit, the prep for their Oct. 24.. clash with Redmond cut corners for a mnrger
which league games were played.
amazing 20-year~old from Australia Paul Quinn College after haying to give M. I. a first quarter 12-6
As for the Red Sox team, Ligons,
won the race with a world record won their first victory of the sea lead. ’
who has been associated with the
time of 3:64.5. Teammate Merve
team many years as player, secreIn the! second quarter MVC went
son by defeating Mississippi Indus
PRAIRIE VIEW,’ Texas — The
ary and manager is expected to annual State Fair Classic is set Lincoln was second In 3:55.9. Ron trial College 28-18 here last Satur out front to stay when Williams
Delaney,
favored son and
take over the team, should Dr. for October 19; iTW'setting.is. the Olympic Ireland's
hit
, lefthalf Eddie Goodwin with
day,
in
Magnolia
Stadium."
lBQJ-meter chsmDon,
artiri fail to’sale the club, and Oottbri Bowl and the opponents finished third
Hungry' for the ; sweet' smell of another touchdown pass and full-’
with 3:57.5, and Mur
decides to turn the, franchise back are two arch rjvals among Texas ray Halberg of New Zealand was success . after having been, on the back Les Preston bowled thru .for
: The Prairie fourth with 3:575. Albert Thomas short end of the stick In two pre the bonus-PAT and a 14-12 halfto the league. We understand Li slate institutions
gons is In position to get thé lea View A. arid.M. Pahthers'and the of Australia could do no . be-ter vious-outings,’ the Devils overcame time lead. .
.
gue rhembers to grant him the Texas Southern Tigers..
The third frame saw. Dawson go
than fifth — arid not even a close two early M. I. leads and went on
franchise.
< -.
The Panthers are the host team fifth, at that — with a time of to gain the victory before a de ing .for. 30 yards to score and QB
A’ plan is under consideration by in this 34, year old classic .Their 3:58.6. ■
lightfully hysterical, home crowd.
Billy knight added the'PAT for a
some of the league members to Cotton Bowl competition with T.
On the second play in the first 22-12 lead.;In -the. tlnal.stanza .M.
Today runners are eyeing a 3:50 quarter, M. I.'s halfback' James T.’s?: Redmond recovered a fumble
Hâve all members of the Negro S.' U. started only two years ago,
American League affiliated, or hav with Prairie View barely nosing milc iind one — again trie amazing Thomas broke loose on' a 60 yard and-scored, but Goodwin cut aing a working agreement with some out the visitors in both encounters Elliott — has approached it. lit paydirt jaunt for a quick 6-0 lead. round left end to wrap It.up for.
major league club. This could prove 7-6 in 1957 and 26-19 last October; happened the day he sei) a world's Devils fullback Daniel Dawson re MVC 28-18.
of 3:36- for the shorter 1503a boom arid Ute saver for the lea However, record books are usually record
meter run. Based on the commonly turned the. kick to M. I’S'20 to set - ; The- M. Iwin- gave ■ the ■ Devils, a
gue. as It would help- them to keep laid aside when these two great used oonvlerslon factor of 17 seconds up what looked like a cinch tally 1-0 South Central. Conference re
operating, and at the same time Southwestern Conference rivals get (for milers of, world-record class), when penalities caused the Devils cord with .Paul Quinn, Alcorn and
< - .
Leland the remaining conference
develop players for major league together.
;
-------says Btaova, liis time ithat, day fi to miss their chance.
Several bus loads of Prairie . View gures out to about a 3:53 mile.
However, all was rectified when.1 foes..
clubs.- < .
Î
and T. S. U. students will be on
OFFSET
to provide adequate .color,
Ig
major league clubs nave expressed hand
for the big . event. Among them
; It lsl understood .that two or three will be the college queens, cheer
themselves as being favorably Im leaders, majoredtes, bands,, and drUl
pressed With the idea. The details units. They-will participate in the
of such a1 working agreement would morning parade leaving Lincoln
be worked out by the individual High School at 9 a. m., as well as
clubs. It Is reported that thé Chi in several pre-game end halftime
cago White Sox would go along activities.
.
The biggest of Prairie View’s
with the Red Sox if such an ar
regular
Reason
games,
the
annual
rangement is worked out.
ed taeamiplete to haMback William
We recall that the Red Sox sold State Fair Classic usually attracts
Orange And Green Rattlers Ready For
Willson. Collier passed to end Jim
the contracts of three of their top nearly 16,000 faps. Alumni groups
-Miller
lor a 15-yard pass HD and
players to the White Sox at the from both schools play a leading
nan the extra ‘point to en'd the
Showdown Against Morris Brown Eleven
■ close of thé Red Sox season. If the role in game promotion and in
iflrtst half scaring.
other plan is put Into operation, sponsoring many events centered
Score at the half, A. & M. 26,
in the future, the team would have around the big game in Dallas.
By MARION E. JACKSON
Wiley 0.
first pick of any or all of the play
The 22 points added by the Rat
ers in return for some of the ex
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Florida A&M, unbeaten and unscored tlers in the second 'half came off
penses of operation which it will
upon during its two-game steamroller against the nation's top a three-yard run by Tucker,, his
assume during the season.
small college elevens hurled a challenge of "come on Morris second HD of the afternoon; a run
Of course It Is a long time before
for two by Childs; Johnson on a
the next meeting of the Negro
TALLAHA6SE —" Mrs. Jdsrie Brown" as the Rattlers virtually stomped Wiley College of the 30-yard pass play from Richardson;
American League, and league mem Sams, noted author of the recent Southwestern Athletic Conference 64-0 before 5,000 fans in Wilson's 21-yard run and Daniels
bers- will- have plenty of time to best seller “White Mother" and a J. B. Bragg Stadium, Saturday, October 10.
push. through for the PAT.
consider, all suggestions that are graduate of Florida A&M Univers
Unaiwed arid -unimpressed by the ley alter the Texans had pene- ■ The final 16 points were scored
ity,-will be the' guest speaker'dur
by A . & M. with Ralph Wynn pass
ing' the .third’ MutualWomen’s deflated Purple Wolverines, who itralted to the -Rattler one-yard line ing 16 yards to Fran Griffin and
on a 58-ya.rd gallop by ftalback
Week'. OanvopaiHon at her alma sifter winning itwo in >a row from ¡Luster
DuBose. Sub halfback John Griffin adding the bonus points.
mater Thursday, November 5. .'; North Carolina College 13-6 and
¿tapped in. between a Ben Lampkins hit halfback Warner
She Was the recipient of 'the. aiv- Benedict -College 22-6, have since Hamilton
Heath with a- seven-yard pass and
dted Florida AMi University Meri ti5t ¿Mdls row in towing to Tenues, pass, from quarterback Women •Lampkins running the extra points.
Roberson
intended tor end Jay
torious Achievement . Certlifcate see State 14-42 and Bethune cook
Simpson. The play ended Wlley'd
whlbh was awarded' , duririg the ’58 man 8-6.
Childs..trailed Wiley’s Luster De
commencement exercises.
Coach . A. S. (Jake) , GiSthefls only threat..
Bose in rushing with.48 yards for
Vincent Melvin’s punt was par- lour attempts. DeBose netted 86
Orange and" Green Rattlers with
ritemories of. a 13^12 squeaker at illaily blocked by A. & M, and came yards in seven carries via the
Sees Crisis Easing
the hands of E. J. (Ox) Clemons’ to a halt on the -Wiley 10. Half ground. Yearling quarterback Ed
MOSCOW — (UWl — MOSCOW now crumbling Wolverines, hope tri back Lewis Johnson went to the gar Flakes set a- Bragg Stadium
Radio said Wednesday Premier ■regain the prestage' -last as o' re Wildcats three where his running record with a 70-yard punt in the
Nikita Khrushchev’s visit1 to t3e sult of a morale-destroying 35-6 mate, half-back Clarence Childs, third quarter.
U. S. has resulted In a noticeable defeat InDidted by Southern Uni went over to push A. <Sc M. ahead,
basing of the international' crisis"; versity at the trail. end of -the ’58 12-0. Johnson kicked wide in the
Florida A. & M. takes on Mor
' VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.
It called on the governments of
first attempt by Gaither this fall. ris Brown of Atlanta here Saturday
Dept. D-233, 2451 80. Michigan Ave. America and Russia to find a’ chttpalgn and » rota by Prairie
afternoon. The Ra'btlers defeated
view 26-8 In Ithe 25th Orange Blos
Chicago 10. Illinois
Yearling quarterback Oliver Joyce Benedict 74-0 -and has a 69-polnt
“oommon- language" on disarma som Classic as pigskin nostalgia for
ment.
'■ ; a deluxe comeback to the ranking of Jacksonville setup the next Rat game average to lead the na/tdon
tler TD series with another pass In scoring.
:of plgsUoin juggernauts.
lnteerception. -Eddie Daniels went
; -The Rattlers, itching for a re 19
Wiley
for the TD. Emory Col FAMU
turn go :ftt W. J. Nicks’ Prairie lier,yards
First Downs
sweat unit' signal caller, pass- 22
View Tigers, in- the 26th Orange
341
Net Yards Rustling
Blossom Classic, must use the Mor
16
Passes Attempted
ris Brown Wolverines as a stepping
10
. Passes Completed
stone to recognition which will pult
206 "
Yards Passing
Baked while
the Orange and Green on a footing
9
Passes Intercepted
with Prairie View which has bowl
Punting
2-285>
you sleep
For Jobs As
ed over Jackson State 52-6 arid
Fumbles s
Allen University 67-12.
Fumbles Dost
flavor
Egged on by 'the fact that the
Yards Penalized
Managers, Supervisors, Agents
RaBtlers last bowed to Morris
SCORE BY QUARTERS
■Brown 20-43 in 1951, the GaitherFlorida A. & M. .. 18 6 22 18—64
men ehowed they were In the driv
Wiley...................
0 0 00—0
er’s seat as they stomped Benedict
74-0 and then kayoed highly re
garded Wiley 64-0 in an intersectdonM showdown at Tallahassee.
A crowd of 6.000 fans was stun
WH 6-4545
656 Vanee Ave.
ned as “he Raittleas turned eight of
n he pass interceptions into touch
For Appointments' Call
downs. picking up a net 341 rush
ing yards arid 200 more to the air.
State Manager Between 8:30 A.M.. - 4:30 P.M.
the Serpents leaped from their coils
SALARIES GUARANTEED - PLUS COMMISSION - BONUS
in every period.
Both elevens.used ft multiple of
From Age 21 Up
fense with Gaither ■ going along
NEW ORLEANS. La. — (Special)
with .three and Wiley, two. Nat
—Curtis Cotten of Grambling and
Nkal Appearance - Must be Willing to Take Training In
■ Tucker, a converted halfback, went
Uoyd Harris of Southern, both
121: yards for the first FAMU sixSalesmanship While Being Paid
tailbacks, were named Louslana
pointer. Quarterback Ted Richard
"Players of the Week" today in a
son Was halted attempting to run
poll conducted by Negro writers
V
Call WH 6-4545
I«-.two.
and coaches.
The Rattlers took over tram WlEgyltar, Harris, a 170-pound

WHEN 4-MINUTE
MILERS MEET

Set For Classic

Wiley College Wildcats 64-0

Mrs. Sams To Speak
Ati FAMU Contention

MEN WANTED AT ONCE
GUARANTEE RÉSERVÉ UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cotton, Harris
Louisiana Players
Of The Week

--------
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ORANGEBURG, S. C. — North
Carolina A. & T. Aggies In two
60-yard power drives and a 40yard field goal rolled over South
Carolina State College .17-6 in a
drenching rain Saturday night in
Bulldog Stadium. Attendance was
4,000.
A. & T.5s high stepping band
played in a downpour at half rime.
A. & T. scored In the middle of
the first quarter after a 61-yarti
drive when Harold Cxnrlilo went
over from the two. Lloyd Oakley
added Owt> points from a run.
State scored in-the second quar
ter on a 60-yard run from a pitoho'ot to William Houston.. State
'threatened again when tire whistle
ended the half.
A batttdme downpour and a
Steady- rain made running bad. The
second halt, however, A. & T; start
ed a 62-yard mud hog drive and
scored at the beginning of ithe
fourth quarter on a, 40-yard run by
Bernard Anderson. A. & T.b final
scoring came from a 40-yard field
goal by Robert Urqhiart. near the
close of ahe game giving the 17-6
victory.
. South Carolina made seven first
downs to A. & T.’s 114.

MOTOR MAIDS

Safety Leaders
t Take a Bow
By Martha Johnson
Dodge Safety Consultant

A tip of our new Fall bonnet
to people throughout the country
who are doing so much to help
make our streets and highways
safe:
1

• To the Florida Highway Pa
trol which has organized and
trained an auxiliary composed
entirely of more than 1,300
American legionnaires.

The auxiliary, which has offi
cial legislative status, iB made up
of men who work at all types of
jobs during the day arid lay aside
their civilian status to ride with
state troopers at night and on
holidays. These men do more
thah traffic work—they are train
ed to work police radio, do first
aid, help out in plane crashes,
hurricanes, .torpadoes .and top
sports events.
ÿ ,

.0. To. the South Carolina High
way Patrol for stopping more
than 160,000 drivers during, the
years to chat with them about
“technical violations'* of the
state’s safety laws.

Motorists are given a blua
ticket, a warning and a lecture.
In addition to pointing out what
might have happened as a result
of their borderline infringement,
the patrol feels this is an effective
method of establishing an impor
tant contact with the motorists.

• To Oklahoma Highway Pa
trol members who also.are hand
ing out al riew typé of courtesy
warning ticket.

The tickets, which require the
violator’s signature, are used for
all , moving violations which do
not warrant an arrest
They are made out in duplicate
—one copy goes to the violator
and the other to the driver’s file
at the Department of Public Safe
ty to become a permanent part
of his record.
• To Clement A. Riley, Mas
sachusetts motor vehicles regis
trar, for cracking ddwn on “road
hog slow poke” drivers.

Mr. Riley ranks the driver
poking along at low speed, iriostly
in the middle or left lane and
never keeping to thé right, almost
as much a menace as the excessive
speeder.

freshman from Mlriden, had' been
cited as Southwestern Conference
Players of the Week. His feartome
running powered Souther nto 126 victory-over Grambllng Saturday
night ’before 18,661 fans.

Breathtaking punting of Cotton
more than neutralized Southern’s
passing and' running’ advantage In
the contest and kept the Tigers
within striking distance until the
final horn.
The 205-pound Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
senior sailed punts' out of bound
on the one, two and three yards
lines;

fa-.- a*.
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By MELVIN GREER

whether Oliver Ingram would be up
to playing tonight because of a
death in Ingram’s family.
Coach Alexander said he would
not know his starting line-up until
shortly before game time. Some of
his players have been hit by the
virus, but are expected io be re
covered for the game tonight.
The “Road Runner," Jerome MeCiellan, will probably be used spar
ingly as in the other Warrior contev.. Alexander said. The "Road
Runnel" is one of the fasten) — if
tjot the fastest — backs in the Lea
gue this year.

Tile head coach of the Booker
T. Washington Warriors, Ho-ea
Alexander, has served warning on
the Hamilton Wildcats that they're
in for a lot of trouble when they
Invade Washington Si.mdlum to
night (Friday) ait 8 p. m.
"Hamilton has got to play ball
to nght, and I do mean ball.”
Coach Alexander said. "We arenl
giving up a thing. Hamilton has
gat to play ball."
“We aren't coming ever to Booker
T. Washington Stadium to lose”
commented HamLYon Elead Coach
Earl “Porky" Wynne, “We’re cer
tainly going all out to win this
game iton gh't.”
Tonight Is die acid tesi for the
surprising Wildcats. If they can
gti‘, by tile Warriors. ._they
___ can
clinch a tie for the championship
by beating the Father Bertrand
Thunderbolts Thursday, Oct. 29, ac
Washington Stadium. If the War
riors beat Manassas next Friday and
the Hamilton club wins tonight, a
victory for the Wildcats over Bartiiand will mean their first city
championship since 1946.

WARRIORS HOLD EDGE

The Warriors have vrtually do
minated Che BTW-Hamliiton eeries.
In fact, Hamilton hasn't beaten
Washington but twice in the his
tory of city footbail.
Hamilton
toppled BTW 13-6 In 1945 and 32-0
in 1955 for the Wildcats' only two
wins over the Warrior outfit.
Last year the Warriors railed to
nip the Hamilton team 13-12. In
League play this year, the Warriors
have defeated Douglass 10-6 and
lest to Fr. Bertrand 43 to 0. EUmU-I■ton has beaten Douglass 12-6 and
li’if Thursday night at Melrose beat
Manassas for the fU-a) time since
11’53.
'
'
Coach Alexander said that ally
team "on any given nght oan rhe
to the occasion and defeat any
ether iteam." He said he does not
__
think Fr. Bertrand is 43 pawls bet
ter than his olub.

WARRIORS CAN, WIN TITLE

On the other liand, the Warriors
must win tonight if they ore 1:0 re
main In the championship race.
The Warrors can go all the way If
they beet Hamilton tonight, Manas
sas next Friday night and Melrose
two. weeks from tonight, coupled
with a HamKon or Manassas vic
tory over the Fr. Bertrand eleven.
Alexander said Hamilton “has a
a good, sound, tough ball club, and
we’re not playing them light. 'We’re
going’to play a hard gamo iionlgh,;,
and Hamilton Is going to have to
do likewise."
"Porky" Wynne said he hopes his
club will "live up 1S0 expectations."
He said he would probably start
the fqllowihg players: Ervin Free
man d.t center; Robert Ratliff and.
Sieve Peyton at guard; R, Flvnn
and J. Watkins at tackle; Malfred
Bolden and Ountls Smith (or C’.ivvr
Ingram) ait end.

Í

WALTER HALL'S STATEMENT

Walter Hall said If the Warriora
win the game tonight. "It will give,
us the momentum 'to go all th?.,
way." Walter has been quarter
backing In 'the place of Cannll',
"Hands” Holman; who has Beenbenched by a TSSAA rule.
Tonight at Melrose Stadium the;.
Douglass R ed Devils, are scheduled.:
t'o go against the Merrl High Hbr-,
nets cf Jackson, Tenn., In theirhcmecamlng game. Last night at..
Melrcee, 'the Melrose Golden Wild-,
cats were set to go against Langs- •
ton High Bulldogs of Utt Springs^
INGRAM MIGHT NOT ¡PLAY
Coach Wynne said did net know Ark. in the Wildcats' homfecomlng.
---------- .-------- :—'■----- •------- u_---- t-a. .

Permanent Ban Sought Against
Johansson-Patterson Backers
By JACK CUDDY

United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)—The New York State Athletic Commission
Tuesday sought permanent bans against principals'in the mob
ster-financed promotion of the June- 26 ''Johanssoh-Pattèrsó/u
fight, and it did ban onè of their lesser associates.'
'

Handing down ft<s decision after
a lengthy general Investigation, the
commission direct e d oounsel
James P. Fusscas to bring license
revoking charges against:
Rosensohn Enterprises, me., the
organization .that promoted
the
June fight In which Sweden's Ingemar Johansson won the heavwelght crowii from Ftoyd Pattersoh.
■Bill' Rosensohn;, former presi
dent of .the promoting corporation,
who admitted borrowing $10,000
from mobster Tony Salerno and
getting Salerno’s $75,000 credit
backing for the promotion.
CUs D’Ainato, manager Df ex
champion- Patterson, who - In the
commission’s opinion - attempted
to perpetuate control of the title
by foisting hand-picked "manag
ers" upon Patter-son's challengers
and who has failed to appear ait
any of the commission’s general
hearings.from Sept. 14 to E»pt. 29.
D’Amato also shared in the pro
motion through a tie-up with'
Teleprompter Coro.
Licenses of Rosensohn, D’Ama
to and the Rosensohn organization
were suspended last' month. They
will be permanently revoked if
proper defenses are riot made at
specific hearings wlth’n the next
two weeks, counsel Fusscas said.
The commission banned fight
manager Charles Antonucci
known as Charley Black from en
gaging in boxihg acilvlt'es In the
state or eVen attending professional
bouts. Black, a D’Amato crony,"

was the alleged go - betwten. Ita’'
mobster Salerno and an under-*
cover partner with Rosensohn.
In 'the 11-page decision read iby
chairman Melvin. L. Krtaewltch, the
commission made an extrériieiy im-'^
pertant
recommendation to, thè;..
State legislature concerning, future !
"ancillary rights" to' thè tplevtìlon, ,
radio ahd movies -01418^130 • \
It recommended‘that the legist
laiture, when It oonvenes on Jan.
1, pass an amendment to the
state boxing law and require state-■
licenses to be issued to Individuala
or corporations who broadcast,
televise or make movies, of fights
promoted In the stgte.

Publisher Plans
Scholarly Press

The press will be devoted to the
publication of books ;o>u. ait as
pects of Nagro life.
;

FOR STYLE, COMFORT and SAFETY

GO UM

.22 Cal.- Revolver

to
$13.95

IMPORT ASSOCIATES & CO
Dept. BB103
2639 West Patterson Ave.
Chicago 12, Illinois

,4i

TALLAHASSESS, F’.ft.—Allen.'
Angoli, former editor, of, the New!.
York University Press, will discuss
details for a projected Negro scho
larly press at the 44th annual con-'
ventnn for the study of Netrq’XJteta
and Literature at Florida A. & M.
University nere on Octortr IG w.,'",
Angoff is ;iresentely o. 'member
of the staff of the Monlrlalr, N 2-.
Public Librpr,. He has seri’efl ¿s'
editor of
creative Age. press
and T'-mrofrow Maga-.lne.

Special Pürchaee

Precision made 6-shot
revolver by Europe’s
finest gunsmiths. 6“
overall length. Polished
blue steel. REAL......... NOT A
BLANK. Fires 22 Cal. short
ammo. Side gate loading, screwin ejector rod. Ideal for pllnklngr target praotice or protec
tion. 10-day money back guar
antee. Only $13.95. C.OD.’s re
quire $5 deposit. Shipped F.OB.
Chicago express charges collect.
Send cash, check or money ord-
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Ike Wants Help
For Nations
Underdeveloped

Ike Celebrates
69th

WHAT HAS HAPPENED
sounds good, Asbell—but I
“The devil with you, Sampson! That
'
ABILENE, Kan. — (UPI)—Presi
Thé only girl who ever stirred Link If a man can’t lose a hand or two wonder
if you mean it?’’
'
As bell has become a worry to him.
dent Eisenhower flew to his home
Asbell caught the taunting glint
Her father's death left Sue Vincent at poker without turning sore«
town Tuesday and proposed that
with the responsibility of maintaining headed and
nasty, then he in
i the blacx, glass-hard eyes.
¡the world's less-developed nations
the Big Five ranch against range
“It doesn't pay to jump at con
Entered tn the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail be helped by:..a vast international
rivals and outlaws. She has given her shouldn’t play at all!”
Doc
Jerome,
shrewdly
,
reading
,clusions, Dalmar.” he said curtly.
attention
to
little
except
a
round
of
under the Act of Congress, March 1. 1870
prog rain using luuuiciai aavirigb
gala parties. As foreman of thé ranch* the signs/glanced at the clock on ’’For as it happens, I wasn’t re
Asbefi has had'to make all the deci
irom any disarmament plan ulti
THADDEU8 T. STOKES
——
Managing Editor mately agreed upon by East and
sions and face all the problems alone. the wall'above the bar. He pushed ferring to you.”
SMITH FLEMING______
In making the rounds of line camps back his chair.
— Circulation Manager West.
Jonas Dalmar was no man to
ti- on the Big Five. Asbell found a cabin
“Getting along toward my enjoy having the bite ot sarcasm
burned to. the ground, and its sole
The President landed in a heli
SUBSCRIPTION RATESoccupant,
Packy
Lane.
.
dead
in
;
his
sleep
time.
If
I
don
’
t
get
home
turned
back against him. The
copter in sight of .thousands of
Tear $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months 41.50 (In Advance)
bunk. Convinced it was a case of mur pretty quick, Addie will be com
glint in his'eyes deepened..
hometown folkis, including stud
der. Link rode to Big Five headquar
ters to. inform Sue. He had difficulty ing after me. On the strength of
“1 hear there’s another soiree
The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an Independent newspaper — non-sectartan ents from scores of local and near
wresting her away frem.a noisy: party. this last hand I’ll'stand a night going on out at Big Five tonight.'
and non-partisan, printing new« unbiased!? and supporting those things by schools.
She was angry, at his suggestion
cap
all
around.
Ben!"
How is it you're in town, Asbell?
; . that Packy may have died as a re
**. believes to be of interest to Its readers and opposing those thlnn
sult of the old feud of Jonas Dalmar
The weather was windy and
Behind the bar, Ben Dillon Or is it that the hired help don’t
■gainst the Interest of Its readers.
and Bardo Sampson with Bue'a fa spread glasses and began opening
cold, • buit Eisenhower’s reception
rate getting in on the tun?”
ther. Jonas is the father of one of
was warm.
’
a fresh bottle.
Sue’s suitors. Frank Dalmar.
ti From the moment ot his grisly
He turned two shovels of earth
Over against the far wall, findings on Rosebud Creek, Link
to signal start of construction of
where he’d been sittirig in a Asbell had been fighting back
CHAPTER 3
the Eisenhower. Presidents! Li
tipped-back chair, Sage Wingo the pressure ^ot bitter, steadily
T THE POKER table in Ben stirred and showed interest.
brary and made his major foreign
deepening- feeling.
policy
speech,
emphasizing
hs
Dillon
’
s
Imperial
bar,
Doc
Better than a full hour ago he
Looking forward to the 200ih Anniversary of the founda
Now. at Jonas Dal mar’s sneer
idea of aid-over arms as the best
Jerome spread his cards and had. come into the Imperial. with ing inference, he was doubly hard
tion of this Republic, in 1976, Republican Parly advisers re route to peace.
glanced across at Bardo -Samp the reek of fresh horse-sweat pur to keep the lid on. At the
cently drew a picture envisioning an "abundant America" PLEASED BY RECEPTION
son.
strong: upon him. He had met a same time, he pondered the cause
boasting of some 95 million persons gainfully employed.
Eisenhower, who will’ be 69
“Three tens, Bardo.”
guarded, questioning glance from ot Dalmar’s words and - manner.
Bardò Sampson had, his look, Jonas, Dalmar and had answered For no apparent good reason, .
It stated that this anniversary, annotating the signing of years old Wednesday, appeared
pleased with the enthusiasm ot
cursed, spread .stubby fingers arid with the faintest ot nods.
Dalmar seemed to be going oyt .
the Declaration of Independence, should accept "no less than the pre-bii'thday cermonles ar
let his own cards flutter down
Now Doc Jerome was buying, ot his way to stir up an argu
realization of these national goals in their field of human ranged by the Abilene folks. He
like drifting leaves.
and whiskey on someone eLse's ment.
Will fly back ito Washington Wed
rights and needs."
"Kings and jacks," he growled. money was a thing Sage Wingo
At -Asbell’s side, Doc Jerome
He was a thick, stocky man never refused, so he moved up to
It is interesting to note that the pledge of the GOP was nesday after spending ithe n ght in
the town where be had most of i with coarse, grizzled hair. This the bar with the rest of them. spoke quickly.
renewed in the area of civil rights. It would envision a world ills boyhood.
’’Doe. good whiskey have to
wasn’t the first hand to cost him.
Physically he was a vastly wait all night? Here’s health,
at peace with the atom serving rather than destroying hu
There had been several before it, ugly mani In body and limb he everybody.”
manity.
and with each successi ve loss the was bony and angular and loose
•Right!” chimed in Whit Hen
The committee's call for speedy removal of barriers to full
color in his naturally florid face ly put together. while his head derson, taking his cue from Doc,
had deepened.
was startlingly large and round. “Health!”
voting rights would also indicate that the GOP sees the only
At . Doc Jerome’s left, Jonas ' Casually observed, the man was
way in which the original objective can be achieved would be
Appreciating the obvious ef
Dalmar leaned back, fished a colorless and seemingly self- forts of Doc and Whit, Asbell
through that medium so nobly stated in the Constitution's Bill
cigar from a vest pocket and bit effacing. But he was the long looked at them,’ nodded and lifted
of Rights and reincarnated by Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg,
tithe tip off it with an impatient, time riding boss ol the wide his glass.
twisting snap of his teeth. Gaunt spread Dalmar & Sampson hold
when In dedicating that sacred battlefield memorial to the
Drinks were put away and it
and derisive, he was long of face, ings, and he owned a reputation seemed the taut moment, was
Union dead, he declared a "nation under God, of the people,
. with a narrow jaw and. a tight, for savagery and cruelty when safely past. Then Bardo Sampson,
for the people and by the people,"—praying that such "should
sardònie mouth. His eyes were aroused. ,
down rail from Whit Henderson
WASHINGTON — (UPI)—Com
not perish from the face of the earth."
coal black, and despite his near
The hands of Ben Dillon’s bar and Jonas Dalmar, made heavy
It is well and good that this nation will come to its 200th pletely automatic train operation,
seventy
years,
his
equally
black
clock,
showed
after
eleven.
Out

without an operating crew is, from
comment.
hair showed only a slight dusting side, the town of Garrison lay
Anniversary still clinging to its ancient moorings. It has emerg an engineering standpoint, possible
’•Susie Vincent sure is flying
of gray. As Bardo Sampson’s dark and quiet under th stars. high and giddy these days, what
ed from wars and pestilence and devastations in a healthier and practical now, a design en
partner
and
joint
owner
of
the
On
riding
in.
Link
Asbell
figured
with : all her partyin'. and , galli
state. The Republican Party was the medium by which the gineer told the Assoc'atlon of
Double Diamond brand, he felt the probability of finding Doc vantin'.around. Some folks are
Union was saved and on down time it has been that Biblical American Railroads Tuesday.
free to comment as he pleased. Jerome in bed at this hour of the beginning to wonder If maybe
"bit of leaven that a woman hid in a measure of meal."
W. A. Robison, of Union Switch
So now, while searching another night.
she ain’t—”
pocket for a match, he made
Now and then there come to the surface causes for new and Signal Division of Westing
However, there was light in, the
“Shut up, Sampson! Keep your
house
Air
Brake
Co.,
fold
the
asso

nasal,
caustic
observation.
Imperial
bar,
and
a
,
buckboard
rallying of pride and a renewal of those incidents and invalu
tongue off Big Five, and its peo
ciation’s annual meet'ng that most
.
“
Bardo,
you
can
be
the
biggest
and
two
saddle
broncs
at
the
ple!
”
able services known to the party of Grant, McKinley, Teddy of the equipment already being
sucker! ' Won’t you ever get it hitch rail, so he decided io have
Swinging back from the bar.
Roosevelt and now, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
used in manual, semi-automatic
through that thick head of yours a look here, first. For sometimes Link Asbell laid out the \vords,
Yes, we happily envision that "abundant America" which, arid automatic operations on many
how sveak two pair can be? If. in Doc sat in on a: Saturday night solid and unequivocal as a blow.
one pile, 1 had all the money poker game.
. •
will make its emphasis as a fully free .Republic, without bar railroads can also be applied to
/ Bardo came around, his prom
achieve
fully
automaitic
operation.
you’ve lost, trying to buck-threes
Ben Dillon was just pouring inent eyes scummed with the heat
riers to the ambition of any person and truly and surely, "With
with two pair, Td need a wheel the drinks when Asbell pushed of renewed temper.
Hie
automat'c
.traffic
control
Liberty and Justice . . . . for all,"
barrow to haul it away!"
through the door. Doc Jeroirie’s ti "Why damn you, Asbell! V0io
system would, basically, consist of
.„.On’ Bardo’s right, Whit Hender greeting was immediate and are you to tell me to Close my
“decision - making devices" or
son murmured, "It’s the picture hearty.
“electronic brains” located alorig
mouth! If I was ten years young
cards. To Bardo they always
"Link! Get in on this one, boy. er I’d teach you 9ome manners!”
the railroad rights-of-way, Robison
seem
bigger
than
they
are."
I
’
m
buying
—
.
with
Bardo
’
s
(From The St. Louis Argus)
explained.
“If you were ten yearn youn gBardo had taken his partner’s money."
These devices would be design
sarcastic jibe In glowèring-silence.
Asbell did not answer until er,”ti Asbell told him harshlyv “I
George Meany's intemperate retort to A. Philip Randolph
But now he half turned and he’d had his full, careful look at wouldn’t bother to tell you to
AFL-CIO -----convention
Francisco’ last week ed to advise a monitoring dispatcher
during the ------------- ---------- in; San
mouth. I’d close it for
automatically of any abnormal
erupted savagely.
the barroom and air It held. Then close your
shows something of the mettle of both men.
■
;
traffic problems beyond its capabil
“Any time I need a two-bit he nodded and dropped in be you!”
Mr. Randolph had raised the issue in two Railroad Brother ity to handle, and would automati
The
last
man along the bar. It
storekeeper to tell me how to tween Doc and . Whit Henderson.
hoods; of racial bars and all-Negro loca.ls.
cally request
manual assistance
play a pòker hand, I’ll let, you
“Thanks, Doc," he said, and. was now. Sage Wingo whd came
During the discourse, Mr. Meany jumped to. his feet on from the dispatcher.
know, Henderson. Until then, acknowledged the others with a away from it to stand at Bardo
Tests are now underway in New
keep your -mouth shut.”'- --- --- single-word "Gentlemen!” r H? Sampson’s shoulder, his big shock
the rostrum and shouted at Mr. Randolph, "Who the hell ap
, head thhist forward.1 K
York for the small scale operation
With his remark. Whit Hender
Jonas ’ Dalmar took the cigar
pointed you as the guardian of all Negro members in Amer ot a completely automaitic train
-Tm here,“ Asbell.” he said, hia
son had meant only a casual from his lips and reached for his
in which starting will be In
ica?"
,
Joshing, for he was a mild, quiet drink. But he held the glass half, voice a queerly- moist and muf
Mr. Randolph's reply to this outburst was calm, quiet and itiated by an outomatic program
man. When aroused, however, he lifted while. he made ’sarcastic re fled-thing, “And I’m ten years
younger."
eloquent. "JUst a minute, brother president . . . just a minute. mer, the train proceeding to, and
had plenty of spirit. So now his mark."
stopping
at
its
destination.
Auto

!
(Continued Tomorrow)
j
retort was quick and to the, point.
"Gentlemen,
eh?
Well,
well!
We don't have Io get emotional about it. I just don't believe
matic equipment will control its
ipembers of a union have a right to maintain a jim crow local." acceleration, its normal
runn'rig
'J •_ This exchanae between the two labor giants vividly points speed, and a planned decrease to
'pp each's background.
'.’*•*
WBM speed to stop at the desired desti
S ; JAr. Meany in 1910 was an apprentice plumber in the nation.

The Republican Party Acclaims
That ‘Abundant America’

A

Train Without

Seen Possible

George Meany’s Retort

School Segregation

plumpers' crart ot the AFL Union, one of the most segregated
iigafts in America. In 1915 he moved up to a journeyman plum■Wr and by 1934 \yas climbing steadily and was now a busi“hess representative of the union. It. must be remembered that
■l^hiie Mr. Meany basked in the protection and earnings as a
member of AFL, Mr. Randolph was busy strengthening and
tuilding the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. He was do
ing this against the industrial colossus of the railroads.
The Harvard trained Randolph, perhaps has never known
the rough and tumble existence as gleaned from the early days
the plumbers, but his determination and zeal is unmatched.
He forced President Roosevelt into Executive Order 8802 and
later 9246 which established the first Fair Employment Prac
tice Commission the country had ever known. He mobilized the
national "March on Washington Movement" which brought job
opportunities to thousands of Negro workers throughout the
United States. Over 4,000 went to work at Saint Louis Small

Arms plant, alone.
:
Today, at 60, Randolph stands as a symbol of the Negro
In the trade union movement. His San Francisco resolutions
struck a sensitive spot not only of the blustering President
Meany, but the AFL-CIO Union as a whole. For as every
Negro knows, as Union's top brass pass high sounding reso
lution on the democracy of the movement, much of its own
Ideals, particularly the AFL side of the unit, ignore such preach-

nients.
- ,-v - i
...
- ,
"j
?”
Mr. Meany springs from the AFL side of the merger ana
the liberality as practiced by the CIO Was never an integral
part- of his union experience. It was from this background of
"satisfied segregation" as he would term Negroes who stay in
’¡m Crow locals, that Mr. Meany finds no answer.
.' /, It would ¡do well for Mr. Meany, so concerned with driving
OMf the Communists and hoodlums in the trade unibn move
ment, to acquaint himself with the new concept In America
ofi the American Negro.
ti/...
„
. , .
j
He would do well to listen to A. Philip Randolph and
Others like him rather than throwing a temper tantrum which
seems to be a shield of a guilt complex.

ti

Ths Southern Christian Leadership
Congress Resolves

'ti. It .was well that the Southern Chrjjtian Leadership Con
gress went on record'in its deep South Carolina session recehtiy -with a resolution commending the United States Comnnssiont6n Civit Rights for its recent report to Congress approv
ing the- proposal of a constitutional amendment "to establish
jfiiifree;and ,universal/franchise throughout the United States;"
ft^also approved a commission plan for the appointment of
ties refuse
refuse to resister
register
federal registrars
resietror* where local authori
authorities
citizens to vote because of race, creed or color, or national
drtgin;/
'
•..■■'•<.................
““ The delegations to this Congress are to be highly com
mended for another bold step which provided for the feder
alization of publicschools where local officials refuse to pro
vide education fob q|i;'without discrimination-as in Prince Edvyard County, Virginia. They also urged the withholding of
federal funds from schools that practice discrimination.
Thb’ ^le&xOFifM5-delegations meeting at Columbia paves
the ‘ w'ay for a ser' ju's beginning of the implementation of
what the court meant when it said "with all deliberate speed." It
is a timely warning to a certain section of West Virginia where
„
___________
_ ________
..
Negro children
are being
forced _
to make a 160-mile.......
per day
rlpXjo and from a segregated school, or else attend

ifeti

’ /.I //

— *

(Continued from Page One)

Symphony Orchestra
Slated At Jackson
JACKSOS, Miss.—The Philharmonia Hunigarlca, eighty-member
symphony orchestra making its
first North American tour this
■year, well play here at Che M. W.
Stringer Masonic "Temple on Sun
day, October .18, under the baton of
Antal Dorati. ■■■-._■
One of the unique aggregations
on the musical scene, the Fhllharanosiia Is entirely Composed of
members of Hungary’s leading or
chestras who fled their homeland
during the 1956 revolt.
The orchestra came into being in
a refugee camp in Vienna, where
Zoltán Rozsnyai, one of Hungary’s
pre-eminent conductors/ chanced
upon the idea of utilizing the musi
cal talent that was present to such
abundance.
With the aid of the local citzenry, who provided instruments and
even dark suits to make the Philharmonla's first public appearance
possible, arid grants from American
philanthropies administreed through
the Congress for Cultural Freedom,
to Paris; the Phllharmonia emerg
ed as one of Europe’s top ranking
symphonies, winning critical kudos
and audience acclaim whereever it
appeared.;;/
AX.iil.uli DOfCUa, permanent artistic
director Of the Minneapolis Sympony, espoused the Philharmonla’s
cause, and, by special agreement
with the Minneapolis Symphony,
has shared the directional reins
of the Philharmlna's current tour
with its regular conductors Roz
snyai and Thomas Ungar.

Denied a hearing to Órlon Sher
wood, master of the vessel Goldenden Rule, who was convicted
of con’.empt of court for trying to
enter the U S. atomic test area in
the Pacific in, 1958.
MISSISSIPPI CASE

Refused to review a decision by
the U. S. Count of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit holding that the con
viction of Robert Lee Goldsby, for
•murder In Carroll Counity, was void.
The Fifth Circuit had said that the
bare fact that Carroll County had
no eligible Negro voters, and hence
no Negro jurors, was sufficient to
prove ‘systematic exclusion" Of Ne
groes from juries. The Court of
Appeals gave Mississippi eightmonths to try Goldsby before a const'tuttonally constituted jury.' If no
trial was begun within ithat time,
te intimated/it would order Goldsby
released, as sought In the writ of
habeas corpus for his freedom.

Local Insurance
(Continued from Page One)

Civil Rights
(Continued from Page One)

Ing, . housing and ’ educa ion. The
main /emphasis will continue ; to be
on voting, as has been the case
since the commission first was set
“P-ti
“These three" areas are closely
related In matters' of civil rights"
Hannah said, "and. we feel that
administration of justice and~ em
ployment are . also closely . reta ed
to the investigation we have been
conducting.”

He said in reply to a question
that none of the five men now
serving on the commission have
some commission proposals, reslgn“for the present at,least” ~
John S. Battle, former gover
nor of Virginia who d’sagreed with
som commission proposals, resign
ed this week. President Elsenhow-'
er was said to be seeking , another
Southerner . for .. the vacancy . to
maintain the commission's geo
graphical balance.

es, resulting to a leveling of di
vided payments to stockholders tostead of an increase.
A survey of the technical methods
of determining a company’s best
interests' to day to day decisions
was the theme of W. E. Lewis, as
sociate actuary.
Gathlngs Stewart, second vice- law.
^ffeiSZsutoti^ti^ussedl^
A._
----- ---------------effects of rein
the -tax-minimizing
surance.
In conclusion, Rood gave a sum
mary of the .day, stressing the need
for tax planning under the Federal ■

seminar because execut’ves other
than Rood had been active In ad
visory capacities‘to the government
in the new .and in previous tax
laws..

school in a/damp church basement.
The Southern Christian Congress has always been for
ward and consistent in its resolutions and pleas; it has an out
standing record of being on the legal side and in. reason in
its contentions of removing those un-American activities- which
invite the finger of scorn and guilt when and wherever our
nation under God seeks to Inquire Into conditions unbecoming
to ♦!).• democratic principles
.
., ,

* //•.-//•■/■ ti/ti>'ti''
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Review
Lower Court Rulings This Term
By LOUIS LAUTIER ’'

WASHINGTON — (NNIPtA) . — II
orders handed flown. MdmKay are
any girkte, fihe Quipreme Count will
foT’CW titx’s term of not reviewing
lower. Federal court dedaions in
school desagregaitdon cases. . /
The count .Monday, declined to
review (four school . desegretgiaTion
c^ses. Two of i?h«n involved North
Oanoyha. sahocfis and the other two
involved Vingir.iia sdhtwCis; .■
These oases presented questions
of wheT-iher sohiool boards are duty
bound to put info effect desegre
gation pUanS, ■ whether state. admin dstraitdva remedies rnuib. be. 'extouyted under state pupil assign-'
meat laws,’ - whether , Uwlted States
Courts of/ Appeal must ’SUfotsfiitute.
¿heir discretion for ‘Federal District
Counts, and . wihe.lher • htgti schools
In a community may be dosed
while itihe elemen'iary ebStabls'.are
kept open; to avoCd court, desegre
gation orders. ,
Reviews, are eoughit by petitions
for writs of 0^tlor<ariL' Silich a wrX
is the mearJs by which.the Supreme
Court bn’-ngs a case, up from a lOffir
er court for review.
"■
The denial cif a petition for a
wn ti of cenitorari-' has mo legal riig-L

Agricultural Workers

. In one,.of the cases to which a
review/was: denied!Monday. Thurgrod Mtavhatl and c.tier NAiACP
biwyers iaSsed dhe question of
w'M'ñer. it ' wus' i the dlutty of the
Staile./ of . North Carolina, rather
'thiapiImdlvi’duiàùs, .jo.iend the unconüjitu'i'lahál '/'segregated school
system' .wltóh
bis .oanstiruotcd.
The oise .w 3 thiat brought by 13
adu.t's. arid 45 children- aigiaitost ’ the
«fiori board; and. stoool superin
tendent ,of MJiWsomery' County,
N./C.titititi;-?
v ’
rò
'. y "| T' ; ■ I >
;
"- .

Ike Praised For
(Continued from Page One)

tog Jthe paidt 6 1-2 years?’ c ■ '
SècIW tì'laltémsrit came tas other
RepubCtore praised tad announcemcni; of 'long-range GCP goafs laid
down Sunday by a 40-member Rep-.iHioan 'Advisory CommSitee, head
ed by ChfB3®o Iriaistrltaüst Charles
H. Percy.
Rep. Wii’Œam’ L. Springer, . RE’... said . lhe commi'.tee Was not
extravagant 'to painting a .pdoture
cl ian ebundanit America by 7976
In wMril both inKito'on and/“excetsive lüaxaÈion" would /be enttod.
?! Springer. said ; "dynamita. cansepvafjismto a'Cwayls progresalve " He
added' «tait » toe GOP : pOanned io
ptít ite-progtoma tato cffeci on a
Payias-you-go tiasiB.'
ti
; “Demœsœ!tc; fjep. John E. Moas,
D-OaW.; dissented. He ; Said the
RèpuMùran .‘tarxis taa gatoig into the
itUSure'jui'i» sufcUStute tor/ncÈion
wow." Maæ sitai there were “too
(many unemployed, too many, strains
oh fhe toiaildlaa/Kyistta, arid rtstng
ttaJXtaTteostavtiv/titi* ./ti ■
StoS. addressing a JlepribStaan
raTiy'*«15 Warihingtori, Fte/' arid,
lAmeatóáns arc bàüter off now partJyl beto^ toJEtaenhawer’ Mmfaiataitton tadbSlddawn Hvtog rosta

(Continued from Page One) -

is brought under Che banner of the
AFL-CIO.
A National CommVi’iee of Spon
sors h-.’3 been formed no r.sure na
tionwide partlciprtori in the 25th
Anniversary celebration of the Natonal Agrlculi-u-al; Workers Unon,
whch was founded on a cotton
plantation in eastern Arkansas in
1834, by 18 shaireciopptes under the
name of the Southern
Tenant
Farmers Un on. Among the mem-'
bers of ¿he -National Committee of
Sponsors are Mrs. Franklin, D.
Rccsevelt and tti Frank -P. Gra
ham; - former u. S. Senator from
North Carolina and long-illme presldent of his n'at'e's university.
^United States Senators ■ on the
Spphscrlng Committee nclude Paul
H. Dou-lais, III.; Thames J. D'rid,
Cohn.; Hubert H. Humphrey, Mich.;
Wayne Morse, Ore.; Janies e. Mur
ray, Mon;, and Richard Neuberger,
Ore. ■ ~ -■
; ■ ,/ ■ ;
Members’ of theHouse of Rti
presenl-allvesfwho ¿>;e also spon
sors are Thomas Ludtow ’Aishley;
John A. Blafnick; Richard M. Bol
ling;. Jeffery. Cohelenj. John D.
rose. .....
Dlngeli/ Emanuel Celler; Lee Met whEe
calf; Charles 6. Portier; ' James . Sroit is nzatdng a tour1 this week
Roosevelt; John F; Shelley and Roy on tateM. at RepuMMan txtoidaiUa

W.W

..
-t-i!

“tivwîf ■ti-',i.si'1’

ti.-.-
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Elsenhower was the third presi
dent to reach age 69 while serving
in the White House.
He began the day by flytag from

his boyhood home of Abflene, Kan.,
to Washington aboard Ms new jet
plane. He flew about half - way
across the country in two hours
and 19 minutes.
SERENADED BY BAND

Court Upholds
Indictment Of
Georgia Official
By United Press International

ATLANTA, Ga. — 1SNS) —
The validity of a Fulton County
Grand Jury indictment against
State Board of Corrections mem
ber Raleigh Rollins of Bainbridge,
charged with conspiring to defraud
(Ihe dilalte, was upheld Oot. 9 by the
Georgia Supreme Court.
The court denied a new trial for
Nathanlal Johnson, who was con
victed of rape In Richmond Coun
ty. The court also denied an ex
traordinary for a new trial for Ed
ward Hall who was convicted to
Fulton Superior Court to 1939 and
given 12-15 years for murder.
Hall, who escaped from the Han
cock County public works camp at
Sparta, July 26, 1948, is now in
Michigan, and Gov. Mennen Wil
liams has denied Georgia’s request
for extradition.
Hall, through his attorneys, D.
L. Hollowell, of . Atlanta and Max
Dean, of Flint, Mich., filed for the
new trial on the grounds his con
stitutional rights were violated be
cause no Negroes were, on the jury
panel which' tried him.
In its ruling, the high court said
the indictment “clearly and plain
ly alleged facts . . . not only suf
ficient but also a consummation
at the conspiracy resulting from
thdlr Joint commission of acts with
respect thereto.”

Record 127,000 Attend
(Continued from -Page One)

Rodgers of Millington, Tenn.; Hor
tense Botden of Somerville, Tenn.;
Dorothy Weeks at Boyle, Miss.; and
Theresa Mae Bailey of Vandale,
Ark., Mrs. Bessie L. Walton was
supervisor.
FAMILY CLOTHING—Mae
Kathryn Goodman, Covington,
Tenn.; Dontre Todd, Millington;
Emma King, Marianna, Ark.;
Johnnie ¡Ruth Evore.’t, Wynne, Ark.
■hMEIUN CANNING”—Margaret
Jones, IMy Springs, Miss.; Delojs
Hollaway, Waterford, Miss.; Mamie
RW Wnt,“ Holly Springs;- Margie
Hahrlls, Millington, Tenn.
HOME ECONOMICS CONTEST
—“Setittag zipuer lr. shirt"—Rosie
Lee Turnlipseed of Carver High,
Memphis; Merlee Johnson, Shelby
County Training Set-iocT, Ivear Pirthe, Allen' White School, White
ville, Tenn. “Applying a conver
tible. coBar"—Bettye Hunter. Fay
ette County Training School, Som
erville; Dorothy Bradley M-t. PIsah' High, Cardov.i,- Tenn.; Clara
Ann Horten, Allen White School.
PLAIN SLEEVE WINNERS

niToinñe. oilier .Shan (that . Jewel
tfilMi tour jwffioes think the case
Shtìuftì be reviewed. It leaves to
tot, however, the judgment of the
tawar'eriwt../'
. /- / /
The court Was reviewed only one
'sdhbai- dase'grejaitton case ' sinisé its
mandate ot May 31, 1955/ in. the
origlili five sdhoal segregaiUon
oases'in wtrioh tt oilttaiwed racihil
segregation in’ public schools.
The-, one : case nt reviewed • was
the one to whltoh Federal Judge J.
Lemley/ granted tihe Utffle Rock
ettari Boaitì ■ a delay of two and
a:half years in uanytag out the
brand's ooiuit^iippraved school desagregSMan ■: plan.

;

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Eisenhower marked his
69th birthday anniversary Wednesday with a combination of
jet-age speed and a quiet, old-fashioned family celebration.

1

Wtoneils to the “setting in plain
sleeve" category were:'Bettye Har
ris, Carver High, Memphis; Jose
phine Moody, Mit. Pisgah. High.
Cordova, Tenn.. Wilma Bient,
iWoodsttok. ‘'Cldthiinij demonstra'lion"—Joyce Williams and Shirley
Hill of Carver High, Memphis. Mrs.
Aline Lotties ~ was director -of the
contest. Judges were Mrs. Ruth P.
Hicks and Mrs. Mabie G. Jones.
Winners to the swine-raising di
vision were: James A. Jones, Mil
lington, Tenn; firat piace; Majcalm Guay of Some-ville, Tenn., se
cond and third plares. Others win
ning were: Armstrong Weston Of
Clarksdale, Ark ; Pheliz. McGhee
of Rossville, Tenn., McArthur Ed
wards of Nesbitt, Miss.; , and Willie
M. Fowlkes of Lambert, Miss.: Van
Lunas, 2362 Rust Road, Memphis;
Armstrong Weston; of Clarksdale
MEss.; and Athen Lee, Gibbs, 31Q8
Germantown Rd/ William Vassar,,
vocational «gnciilture . teacher at
Fayette County Training School,
Somerville, Tenn, served as super
visor.' "
I ■ '■ : :
SENIOR DIVISION, REGULAR
BOARiS—Hampshires, James Gros’
of Tyronza, Ark.; Durocd, Todr
Sandeffin ar; Stanton, Terini; Po
land China, John Clanten of West
Memplhls, Ark.; Other breeds, Sam
uel Flagg of .Standron Tenn’; Re
gistered gilt or ¡ sow, James J:
Flagg of Stanton, Tenn.
Supervisor for the senior division
<was Chester Durley,; conservation
service technician from i Arkansas.
CHICKEN CATEGORY

■ POULTRY—White rock pullets,
Willie Body of Atoka, Tenn.; and
Thomas Mess of Burlison, Tenn.;
White rock hens, Margaret Graves
of 'Middleton, Tenn.; .and John
MorJ'.'gomery of Claiksdale, Arki;
Humphrey Stevens and Thomas
MaSan of Atoka, Tenn.
TVRKEYE—H.. Randolph of Col
lierville, Tenn, won ail prizes to
this division.
, GEESB—iLillle - Ruth ontgomery,
Clarksdale/ ArtagBLucy Peoples,
Clarksdale, Ark.'..Sammle Lucas
was aisd’stant supervisor. ■
- :
’ 'DAIRY AN!JAIL—James.-Jones
of Shelby Cou t v'/. Julius' Mobley
end Frank' Wi^ n of Lee County:
Hardeman / Fra»m.,n of C r ojs
County.
1
1 -

He was greeted at the White .
House by a "happy birthday" ser
enade and planned to climax the
occasion at a quiet birthday din
ner in the family quarters of the
executive mansion.
.
As he entered his 70tb year, Els
enhower was In good physical
health, according to Whitq. House
Intimates.
]\
His schedule this week seemed
to bear out his eagerness tor finish
out his second and last term in
office in intensive activity^’ i
There seemed little chance that
his remaining 15 months in;, the
White House would enable him to
find any appreciable respite^ from
his burdens.
,
,

Facing; him were one or timare
summit conferences, a, trip to Rus
sia, probable journeys to Hawaii
and Alaska, and perhaps one of
the longest presidential jaunts in
American history - a trip to the
Far East.

1

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International

The number of U. S. college
students majoring to science arid
mathematics rose sharply during
the first year of the space age. ’
The upsurge of undergraduate
interest - which bodes well for the
nation’s future supply of scientists
is dramatically revealed in a stat
istical survey just completed by
the U. 8. Office of Education.
It shows that the number of col
lege Juniors electing majors
in
physical and biological sciencesand
mathematics increased 10)4 per
cent from the fall of 1957 to the
fall of 1958.
;
There were 50513 juniors ma
joring in these fields in 1957, and
55,777 a year later.
""
TRIPLE INCREASE

“ ti

4,''.'

The Increase .was three times
as great as might have been .ex
pected on the basis of the, general
growth of college . enrollment. ti'
The survey focused, on juniors
because concentration In a speclailzed fjeld usually; begins to; the
third college year, . . /
’ 1

The newly -‘ published figures
should offset - some of ‘ the gloom
that spread though' officials quar
ter here in the wake of an earlier
report from’ the- Office’ of Educatlon. That report, 'complied several
months ago; - showed v that under
graduate
engineering ■ enrollment
dropped 45. per -cent fromthe fall
of 1957 to the fall of 1958.
■
IKE 8IGNS HOUSING BILL

i

Pres dent Eisenhower - has sign
ed into law the bUUon-'doUar hous
ing bin.
. It , author zes continuation of
many - government - backed; hous
ing programs which are out of
funds, ind is designed iS keep the
private home building fund industry
operating at a high level

Sovtet ¿Estonia fodnd a- land'.'of
homeowners.
.
‘
' "-1

KhrudHdhev aslq targe private
U. S credits.
• tiOí

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want, Ad Information;
Call JA. 6-4030
:
Deadline F»r; Claeslfled Ad Ie
Itwdsy for baturday’s gaUoniwA
Batanuy tor i Wednesday*» EdHloo

a
SALESWOMEN WANTED
. . ; ATTENTION. MOTHERS! ’
Need Money/for' Christmas? Earn
MO to $50 per week selling AVON
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
Houseworkerg'tor live-in nosttloniu
Mare, Corns, N. Y. —
References - required. Carfare ad
vanced.
.
’ Barton\JtapIpyinenji Bnreaeti
m, Mml .
. ^WANTED

„
SALESMEN OB WOMEN
Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent tutor» Age 35 to 50. Call
Mr. Jacksqni’EX 7-5811 for Inter-.
/

.ti//

</

■ -

FOR SALE
Leading Coli tad Restaurant Sains
location 68 / ton. Owner wants to
retire.' cáu MoDphta Wdtid, JA.
V6-4030.
------------7-------->---------- ti
.- ■

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Seii the Mttnpkli Werid Tueaday and
JA o:4»$o, .
J- ■ OETr'.yom»:-.VITAM1N8 '...''.'/
VHarriina Add <<ears To LttitiAda
Life To Yean./Buy ypnr vitantin*
TEN TEAMS
Wholesale and ’save 40%. Mraey. -There" were ten teams of three - bM>kgharante<i.'PhoneFA.'7Zffu

frem Tennessee.’Arkansas ana M.ssihsippl.i.CduntiM-.repersentcd.-'wira i'titi ;..... :' WBPAIRS ti
Monroe, iCrHten'derh, Cross, Lee,
f no/appllaiisto Install.
and st. Fitancto to .Arttansas; Ooatema and Panota in MBsstasW;'
Shelby, Fayette and Hardeman in
Tennessee.
...
a suparvtor of
m 4-H
_ -------E.
is
asttviaeS“ in Arkateas wauiains
ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED

—. . . Thomas ----.......
¡Band
Motnan...bead
the.- CammiMUc-OhlyJwiil tata?«.
group in MiwtfMirpr . ..
Apply Memphis World, 548. Brel*
Blair T. Hunt to peaidfnhiiC'ttK SU PhOM JA. 6-4MR
Tm-gtaitg
' ■ ‘tilMîti ”■ * 1
¿.“J„ '.ti '. -tii-

